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TO GIVE

WEATHER

WELCOMED

Part of Homeward Itinerary Demanded J50.000. But Is
Satisfied With Square Meal
Decided on at Confer-- Willing to Discuss the
Presience Between
dent and Officials.

at Washington
Be Most
Its Kind

No-

Proposition.

held.
-

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

BY BELEti BOOMERS

AT LEAST FOUR

HAS

TILLED

WILL GO

VESSELS

TAKES AN INTEREST

BOTTLE

WITHJITROGLYGtRIH
First Stop Is Sample of What the Largely Through His Efforts ConForty (.an Expect Throughout
gress Alccts in White House
Trip- - Party In Fine Spirits
With Large Attendance-Import- ant
Topics to
and Prepared to "Show"
Be Discussed.
Ail the Doubters.

first trade

Albuquerque's

Morning.''

of business men who go to
claim their own pulled out from the
n

station this morning, promptly

local
iit 8
was
from

The start
(."(lock. southbound.
nin.lt' nmhl shouts of Godspeed
hundred of wives, daughters,d
swarm-esiurt heart. and friends who
the station platform to see the

ttnrt.

The crowd on the philfnrm surged
toward the outgoing train, each one
cjigir l' Bot a l"' ljnl an(1 a laBt
(f the l.ind t" a departing
wave
friend.
Hold! Stop liert .Stop the train!
.laid .1 voice in accents wild. "Walt
for me."
There was a commotion In the
rear. The crowd parted and Edward
Jlnrsch, of the Haisch bottling works,
dashed through the throng and after
the departing train.
You'll win." shouted a
"Go it, Ed.
voice.
"Speed up, Ed. You re losing
ground," yelled another. The whole
assemblage shouted words or encouragement. Mr. Harmh needed no
but he had no time to
white
talk. The conductor eayv the
rap or t ie tiguie chasing ilio' train
The
und knew him to be a booster. avetrain was stopped near the Coal was
nue viaduct and Mr. Jlarsch
helpi-aboard.
HaniHTH mul Coyote Water.
The train consisted of five Pullmans and a buffet ear loaded with
bundles, kegs and the queerest kind
kegs
of packages. There were heavy were
There
labeled Coyote water.
110 people on board besides the members of tho band.
The sides ot the first car were covered by largo banners bearing the
word.--. "Albuquerque llusiness Men's
Trade Excursion, March 10 to 14."
The corners of the Pullman floatof white
ed pennant shaped banners"Albuquer-,
bearing the manic word
roil letter. There was no
tinging of songs, but a glad smile was
d
mill
unread over every
vidual aboard the train. It was a
jolly i lew and the people they meet
will have to acknowledge that tney
are splendid good fellows.
Many of the excursionists carried
large pat kagc. of souvenirs, which
they will scal er along the route,
ttome of these tokens of Albuquerque
entci prise are valuable and w orth
keeping.
Wore Out
The loading of ihe train began with
the first gray Mroak of morning. Men
were seen gooi,-- to the train loaded
wilh I.iiii lie as e.iiiy as 6. The band
was out at T. At 7: 30 the downtown
was
.r.n-irawekened by the
and
,v'r,,':,. of music mat is mu.-lthe lloieder realised what a mistake
li would have been to have gone with- e
out the band it Is ihe biggest reat-uiof the excurs.on, thanks to those
of tin liooslers who Insisted and
worked for tho music.
who is a charter
liovirn'r Curiy,Albuquerque
Hooster
member of
.luh. ame do a ii from Santa Ke last
night ..ad wa.i met by a committee
Mayor
The
by
appointed
g.iveneo .mi. at.o.ird the train early.
who
only
cue
F.dwar.l llarsch was the
Jell.
(..inn- ,n.y where near
Kccciiiion ui Helen.
Mar. Hi. (Special.)
husin c." ineti's H a le excursion
reached here on schedule time. Train
of
was not by a Urge delegation
ii eleq pcop.u und the visitors were
sheied to the lie '.en commercial
where thitigs to eat and drink
A few of the
P'V :i a ir ttiif them.
who bad gotten out or uni
Boost.
huny that they missed
a
In sin
i
bf, i,..f,,re thev left homo did
to the meal.
uinj
In in.inhlng from the depot to the
es, Ion t,.ii'd the licU-..in,. .....
The children were
publi
,i i
the front yard nnd sang
songs of welcome to the Is tors,
exeiirsiotilsts
From the club t':imarchi J on th" bv; stoic of the John
ker eoniieiiiv The fitly minute
.io error curry
went all too qu"'k'y.
wa- - cheered ino making a short address, and tlun cheered again. All
Ihe H ost. rs arc in tne highest spir-i- :
ad.ng In the
L. MedU r it.
Kxcmsi i will leave hef
white-oappe-
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'I'liN photograph of Ui. burned Mortli Colllnw .m1 wliool lumv.
Hie riKir had fallen In on Ihe lioti ril-nInnabil. mniihvl

Colli-- i

v
r

.l. O., woo taken

a

fwv inuintc

lilllc clillilron mm cviiil of
oatlii'i, who had heroically Ihroun lhni-lvlittle, one In an
Into the ml.t- -t of tln-i'flor to mio Iheni from tly nviriil doom iluit overlook ttxi'i. Inlilo the Imt hIiouii In tlio plcturp wH
this terrible child tnioilv.
Marching in line nfUT the sound of I he fire drill boll, Uio cltililren ww
toiiinie of Haute sltoot up from the lias. m. nt. Thero iw tie knr Iml n few
t down the hU'm. ami tlio mam.
world assembled here today to attend
iM'gnn,
Slirlekiiig. Ihey Mimed down stains, whirling, trlppiiig. dropping, than falling
to tho
on
the landing,
the inU national congriss
outside door oieiil ng. nlns. luwiirtL, auglil theni. In alnioxt Uie twfinkln of an e)t. a glmsily
"Welfare of the Child," under tho pile or where themaiigleil
,
plH-IiiikkviiIn
m-nr.
high
Then the lire rtinl the flaming
Mnlr ami d'
Mothers'
auspices of the National
congress. The congress promises to IiiiiImis eaine, mul deiid. din und Injured wen- - aught hi one dnndful funeral ;:e.

Washington. March H. Delegates
Wilh banners uuturlnl to the
breexe and Wrady's F.Iks' h.i:i,i play representing every stale in the Union
mi
Home
and all the principal countries of the
ing "We Won't Come.
excur-'o-

ormal Orders Will Be Issued In Said He Had Money In
Bank That
of Fleet May
Few Days-F- art
Failed and Thought Other
Remain In Asiatic Waters.
Bajiks Ought to Come to
Remainder Returning
His Aid Arretted at
by Suez Canal.
Table with Official.

p,

T

r

c

uuiic-trl)-ki-

March 10. Now that
has been practically determined by
tho president that the battleship fleet
shall return to the Atlantic by way
of tSuez, the near approach of no
fleet to Us original destination tne
California coast has made It neces
sary for the naval official ta arrangw
the details of the Itinerary for the
homeward movement.
Already several conferences have.
been held upon this suDjeci neiweeu
the president and Secretary Metcalf.
Admiral Plllsbury. chief of the navigation bureau, and Admiral Cowles.
chief of the equipment bureau, the
latter being especially charged with
the duty of coaling the fleet.
The last conference, held yester
day, was Intended to place .secretary
Metcalf In possession of full informa
tion as to what had been accomplish
ed by the bureau enters ln preparation
for the return cruise. He was perfectly satisfied with the result
An Order Soon.
Admiral Cowlea has already dis
patched large stores of coal to tno
Hawaiian islands tana to .Manna, auu
ho has further ascertained lust now
much fuel he can obtain at Port Said
and the price lie will have to pay for
It.
This la us far as he could go ln
be. aiiofnee of offlVunl orders, to maka
AV,.hlM2ion

ii

re--

i

n

be the most notable of its kind ever
held.
This Is the first international congress of mothers to be held in Amer
ica and President Hoosevelt has done
everything In his power to make It
a success. All of the machinery tf
the secretary of state has been placed
at the disposal of the congress with
countries
the result that forty-eigto which the United States has diplo
matic representation are actively inMrs. Frederick ischolf of
terested.
Philadelphia is president of the congress and will preside at the sessions,
which will continue until next Tuesday. Many famous names appear on
the list ot official delegates appointed
by the governors of all the states, Including Mrs. Urover Cleveland, who
is a New Jersey representative.
The convention marks a notable
precedent, Inasmuch as this Is the
first time that any body of womei
has held a session in the While
House.
To Train tlio Cliilil.
The United states is officially represented by Elmer Ellsworth Brown,
appointed by President
Koosevelt.
and nearly every state is represented
by a delegate appointed by lu govern
or.
Charles P. .Neil, United Stales
commissioner of labor, will talk be- fore the congress on "Child JLabor;"
tieneral Francois JouOert-Pienao- r,
of
Angolo, Africa, will Hpeak on "ChilIn
dren's Lives
Africa;" Katherine
Dement Davis, Ph. D., superintendent
of the New York state reformatory
for women on "Delinquency In Girls;"
Judge William 11. De lvacy of the
Juvenile court, Washington, on "Causes of Truancy, Vagrancy and Delinquency," and Judge Henry L.
of the circuit court, Kansas City
on "The Prevention or Criminal Tendencies." "The Prevention of Blindness" w 111 be discussed by F.P, Dewls,
M. D., of Buffalo, president of the,
New York state commission to investigate conditions of the bliiid, and
other prominent specialists on this
subject will discus. "New opportunities for the Blind."
"The Welfare of the Child is the
main topic to be considered by the
congress. Some of the specific subjects are the moral training of the
thihl in the home, in the day school
mid In the Sunday srhoul; manual
training, physical exercises,
d
the care of tne deaf, tin; blind
and the mentally deficient and dependent, and the treatment of erring
children. Legislative measures needed for the protection of children are
lo bo discussed, and the broad view
the mothers cake of this pait of the
subject is evident from tne
under this head. "Marriage and Di
vorce, "Pure Food Laws,' "Tene-i'- f
men; Laws" and "liegulation
.'hiid
liilmr" are some of them.
The National Congress of Mothers
of the United States has been studying the needs of childhood lor t.id
past ten years and through its local
circles and annual conferences lias
endeavored to unify the nest thought
of the nation on the widest measures
to be adopted to secure toe highest
physical, mental and moral development of the coming r.ii e. With til's
purpose In view the
eoiigreMs ha.s been called
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March 10. Everything
M idison Square
ri ajmciss at
tlirden for the grand entrance this
evening of the most notable assemblage of athletic gladiators ever entered In any indoor tne,:. The affair Is the annual carnival of the New
York Athletic club ami vvill doubtless
be w itnessed by a va.-- t crowd of spectator.
hi addition to a long program of
teiay laees and handicap event, sev-al special races have been arranged
that attract the fastest runnels In
tho Amateur Athletic Union and the
colleges.
The match race betwen J.
li. Taylor of Pensy lvania, th
champion, and 11 irry L.
Hillmau of the New York Athletic
i'!u!i. at lino yird.- - is attiaeting sie-- i
at icntiuii.
i.i
York,

is in

el

1

Inter-eol.en'H- te

T

State Will Conclude Today
and Defense Will Not
Take Much Time.
UKY

t

t-
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PUP

SELECTED
K0M SPECIAL VEN1KE

, ........... -- .t
iiti&)vn';lhn trial'
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Denver, Alareli
ot

uinU,

coiij-sepe- .

cuarfej nltn lle

inuiOer ot Father Leu Le.nricm, a
lesuint-at li) o'clock this iiicrnlng
oetore Judge Urcely W, Whitford in
the criminal court, tlie inoicuiions
uil,. Unit the stale would be able to
1'ivseiil us entire case, Includi.'i; the
te.stimony of Insanlly experts, tefore
the close of the. day, and tbu'. the
prisoner's djfense wou'd le heard

1rrjiHK tlui
house.

Ixwly

of u teaeher out of Ihe burned

Coll In wood

m'ImmiI

both the state's attorneys nnd the attorney for the defense, while Judge
Whitford occasionally took part hi
The Jdij; la com-nothe examination.
non-r.,1 of plain business men, all
olics, each of whom declared under oath that he was not opposed to
h it p.ng
a murderer, and that the
facl that the murdered man was a
would not Influence his vr-r--

PRISONERS' ATTEMPTED POLICE ARE SEARCHING

dt.:t.

Ringleaders. Driven to Gallery. She Eloped With Photographer
Fight on Narrow Piatform
Last Thursday and Neither
Until Overpowered.
Has Been Heard From.

ESCAPE IS FOILED

si

ur

FOR PRETTY SANTA

!

BY GUARDS

FE GIRL
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ht

'admiralty.

KILL ALFONSO

when

In his opening statement District
briefly outlined
Attorney Stidger
Alio's life, telling how he had abandoned the Catholic faith in Sicily and
He
joined the Protestant church.
PURCHASED TICKETS
told how Alio consistently told of his TWELVE HUDKED
life 1n jail until questioned by alienist.
IN
TO CO TO DENVER
WERE
PLOT
when he began to claim he could not
remember until his answers became
'
foolish.
Pnnliae,
10.
Half a
Suit. i Fe. N. M , March 10. (Sie
The doctors who exam'ned Father 'to.oi, guard fit..endMarch
as many prisoners cud).
Believing that their daughter
his death was were injure,
Leo testified that
may have met with foul play, the
e.ter.lay In a tight,
caused by a bullet wound in the lowing the desperate attempt of fol
Tim p
of M ifs Defina Homero,
heart and the coroner produced the convicts to escape from the state r. - pi . rents
uy
girl, have asked
bullet.
formatory at this place. The plan to the police to assist in the search for
August L. Mattie, an interpreter escape had been
carefully prepared In r. Since eloping l ist Thursday
who acted during several Interviews, and when the signal was given, the
with a photographer
named Jack
said that Alio told him that If the! rmgleiders made a
,,,, tn,ce of the missing girl has
concerted s iwl'
doctors wanted him to appear Insane on their guards.
been found and the police of D.-Alio
he was ready to act the part.
All the ringleaders were Chicago
I',
where it Is thought the couple
also said
he was excommunicated criminals) and they had planned to
ot. have been asked to help.
from the Catholic church and for tirst overpower their guards and then
Mis. Komero ia an attractive bru
that reason could not stay In Sicily. to release the other prisoners. The
He also said that in South America guard was at once Joined by every nette. possessing the beauty of the or
igin.il
Spanish types. From what
some of his countrymen told him his available man an
the ringleaders M an be learned she became acqualtile
wife had been untrue I j him.
wire driven in'o a gallery on the Vp a I'h .1 ii kson only a few weeks ago
(lour.
On a narrow platform there !!. was a photographer at Espanol
they desperately fought the guards N M und she visit ted that town with
ANOTHER OHIO SCHOOL
who finally overcame them and took her parents.
When she returned t
them back to their cells.
he followed and was
Fe
Santa
There are 1.200 prisoners ln 'he
a f 'w day when the tw
BURNS TO GROUND reformatory nnd an investlga' ion aft-i- r liio.nii but
been
eape
had
the attempt to
Although she left her home at mid
quelled, sho.ve.l that nearly all war" 'night her absence
was not diseoverc
rorliiiintcly No flt'ltlreii Were In the in the plot.
It was late
in til noon the next day.
l
Wlu-illiildlng
It Cnught lire.
ile.n i, el that Jackson pinchmed tw
FLOOD.
i;
OHIO
WOIIII
tleki is for Denver end that the cou-- :
Toledo, O., March 10. The school
tJallipoli, ()., M Hi ll 10 A heavy pie rode
mile. out of town,
building at Napoleon, the largest ln rainfall ha started all the rivers in hoarding
the train at the penitentiary
by
firo
the slate, was destroyed
this this section to rising and the Indicas'.itlon, presumably t" escape notice.
morning, the loss being 110.000. No tions are for a disistrou flood. Many
s nee then neither has been seen
was
Injured.
olio
the
houses are flooded and many people ii d the police are continuing
way
to
on
were
their
The children
had narrow c.'.i!es from drowning. search for the girl.
sc hool
yard
in
some
the
wen?
and
w hen
the lire was discovered. By
HM'ITST WOKKF.IIS (OM'lilt.
HANDS AC'KOSS Till-- PACIFIC.
part
of the building
o'clock the main
Center, Texas, March 10. Baptists
March 10. Hands
York.
New
(was in flames Superintendent Homer
(and Principal White were the only across tho Pacific Caucasian and in large numbers assembled hero tooccupants and they ran to the at-- i Japanese hands will bo clasped In a day for tho Fast Texas Workers' con.
tic, where the lire started, but were spirit of fellowship and good will at fereuce, opening this evening to
through tomorrow and Wednesdriven back by the smoke and flames. the annual banquet tonight of the
Japan Society of New York. Harou day. The work of all th.i schools. InThe lire evidently caught from a
Kogoro Takahira. the new Japanese stitutions and organizations conduct-- i
flu
be the guest of ,i by the chun h in this .section will
Eight hundred pupils are enrol. e
ambassador, will
be fully
honor.
I in the school.
I
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Tre jury i.s secUied yester lay ut
5:20 o'clock, from a special venire
loo men,
one examined had to
a severe questioning ,r.im
underg

There was no demonstration
Alio was brought Into court

Omaha, March 10. At 10 o'clock
this morning an unknown anarchist
entered the Merchants' National bank
of this city and demanded a large sum
of money, at the same time displaying a bottle which is believed to contain nitroglycerin. He threatened
up the bunk It his demand waa
not compiled with.
The man talked to Vice President
Luther Drake In a rambling- manne
about having $50,000 ln the National
bank of Commerce at Kansas City
w hen It failed.
".Since you fellows are together you
had better Just hand me over my
money or I'll blow you and thb bank
and all of us to hell," said the stranger. "I have been studying this matter over for several days ami hav
not eaten anything for forty-eighours, either," he said. Hi face was
thin and pinched.
Vice President Drake offered
to
talk the matter over with him and
asked him first of all to go to breakfast with him. The stranger accepted the invitation and the two left the
bank together.
President Hamilton had heard the
conversation and after they left he secured a policeman,
who followed
them and arrested the etranger aa he
wt at 'a table In a rostautant Jiere
purchase.
Mr. Drake had taken him. The botIt is the business of Admiral .Pius- - tle he carried has been
sent to a
bury to prepare those orders and he chemist for analysis.
has already, after consultation witii
his asslstunts ln the navigation bureau, been able to frame them and EDWARD DISAPPROVES
lay them before the president. S;o It
Is expected that in the courso of a
few days the formal orders will Issue
OF TIMES' ACTION
that
and immediately all of the
have been so carefully worked out for
the fleet' return movements will be Writes William Tlrnt He .loins tho
put into execution.
Public Against Thunderer.
The point of doubt is the disposition to be made of the ships upon
Merlin, March, 10. A local news
their arrival In Asiatic waters, for fgency declares that King Kdward
while it is reasonably certain that has sent to Emperor William a letter
some of them will be sent to Japan, couched In cordial and friendly terms
It is not known whether the movelu which he takes the view of the
ment in that direction will be gen- iiriiisb Parliament, the public and a
eral or confined to about four repre- majority of the press of Kngland In
sentative hhips.
thai ply disapproving of the uction of
th
London Times in revealing the
exchange of private correspondence
between the emperor
and Lord
ANARCHISTS PLAN TO
Tweedmouth, first lord of the British
T RIDERS
Notwithstanding ITolcxts of Officials
and Populace Spaln"s Jtulcr
Visits Itureelona.
Itarceiona, March 10. King Alfonin this
this morning
and proceeded at once to the resi- deuce of lieneral I. Inures, the captain
general of Catalonia, where he will
stay during his visit here. Order was
maintained throughout liarceluna.
The king's visit to this city is made
over tho protests of officials and the
petitions of numerous citizens. Itarceiona Is known as a hotbed ot anarchy and has been the scene of vari-- .
ous assassination or attempts. It
known a few day ago that the
anarchists havo decreed the death of
King Alfonso and il
thought not
Improbable an attempt will bo made
on his life while ho is here.
The police are taking all precautions to prevent au attempt and an
edict lias been issued against the long
cape, worn throughout
Spain, and
under which assassins might conceal
weapons, as they did recently In the
murder of King Carlos of Portugal.
so arrived

"je-ca-
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AGAIN

ACTIVE

Whli Neirroe,

Kill Men und ISurn
Tolweeo of Wealthy Plainer.
Paducah. Ky.. Mar. 10. line hundred night rider rode Into Birmingham, Marshall county, lute last night
and shot six negroes, one of whom Is
believed to be fatally wounded, and
whipped five others.
The rider. took possession of the
town and shot into cabins occupied
by tho negroes. The raid followed a
warning given the negroe. two weeks
ago to leave town.

T.iin., March 10.
I'larksville.
Near Woodford, fifteen miles from
Clarksvllle, lirnwn llennet, the son
of an association tobacco ruist-r- , was
found this morning In the road, dying, with a bullet hole ln his head. It
Is believe t he was attacked by night
riders.
lirooksv .He. Ky.. March 10. Fifty
or more night ri.lers came into town
early today in bungies and on horse-- I
hack and burin'. fifteen thousand
pounds of tobacco belonging to lioh-'cS'.eutou, a wealthy planter.
it

FARMERS STILL HOLD
LARGE

ARE

:i:poi:t wii.i.iams ph
M

i..
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com

UJr inemhers

PERCENTAGE

trch

liemo- -

10.

Ilou--

e

mittee on banking and currency toit
report to the il'ine
Shows Wlicat. Corn and l.-, y ngri
minority currency bill introduced
the
Oat
in Hands of Kaisers.
a
b John Sharp William
for the Fowler bill.
Washington, March o. The q u
of wheat In the farmers' haiol.
M uch 1 was L'll.r, per cent,
which Is
mil, pssr.s
equivali i t to H v7 i i .nun bushels or
Washington.
In -Much
last year's crop, u compared to 28.1
In motion of Sena
(Special)
equivalent to HI, 7.' 1.000 bushels of
tor N lson
the Senate today
the Colt) crop oil hand March 1, 1 907.
pusi- .I the House bill providing
The quantity of corn and oats In
for a land oft'iee at Tticumcarl,
the farmers' bands oq tin- - .,.11110 date
already
N. M
As
he bill h
Is:
Corn eM.ima'e, ,'!7.1 per cent,
the II Ur.e Without
.
go.-equivalent to U'ii .1211,000 bushels of
to l'resl--eve- it
position ii
f r tiis sigiia- last year's growth, oat stimate, 3",
dent Ko
I
per cent, eqiihal.-nii7. Tti.nci
lure.
bushels of last year's growth.
M. i lenient
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PAGK TWO

REPUBLICAN

COUNIY

CALLED
To Mectln Albuquerque March
15. to Select Delegates to

Territorial Convention.
MEETING PLACES OF
PRECINCT PRIMARIES
In pursuance of a resolution
adopted by the Republican central
committee of Bernalillo county at
meeting held In Albuquerque, N. M..
on the second day of March, A. X).
1908, a convention of the Republicans
of the county of Bernalillo la by this
called to be held at the city of Albuquerque on Wednesday, the 18th
day of March, 108, at 10 o'clock a
m., at the Klks' opera house, for the
purpose of selecting 14 delegates to
represent the countv nt the Repub
llcan territorial convention which hag
been called to meet at Sliver City,
on
New Mexico,
the 2 1st day of
March, A. I). 1908, to select six delegates and six alternates to represent
the territory of New Mexico at
the National Republican convention
to be held at the city of Chiwhich
cago on June 16, 1908, which convention at Chicago has been called to be
held for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for president and vice pres.
Ident of the United Slates for the Republican party.
In conformity with the call Issued
for the Republican territorial
each county is entitled to representation at paid convention to be
held at Silver City, on the basis of
ne delegate for each one hundred
and fifty votes or fraction over seventy-five
votes cast for the Republican candidate for delegate to
prress at the last election, held November, 1906.
The primaries In the various precincts of the county of Bernalillo for
the selection of delegates as above
stated shall be hmeld in the following named place, and shall be called
to order by the folowlng persons,
con-rentl-

:

Precinct No. 1, San Jose Pedro
Apodaca, chairman.
Place of meeting, house of Pedro Apodaca. Number of delegates, 4.
Precinct No. 3, Alameda Melqula-de- s
Martinez, chairman.
Place of
meeting, house of M. Martinez. Num
ber of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 4, Ttanchos de Albuqe.
Daniel Martinez, chairman.
Place
of meeting, house of Nlcanor Martinez. Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No 5, Barelas Kslavlo
Vigil, chairman.
Place of meeting,
i. P. office. Number of delegates, 5.
Precinct No. 6, Los Padlllas
Place
Marino, chairman.
of meeting, house of Jose Marino.
Number of delegates, 5.
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio Jose
Place
Garcia y Samora, chairman.
of meeting, house of Darlo Gutierrez.
Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 8, Los Orlegos David
M. Perea, chairman.
Place of meeting, house of J. C. Zamora. Number
of delegates, 8.
Precinct No. 9, Ranchos de Atrlsco
Place
Severo Sanchez, chairman.
of meeting, house of Lux Sanches.
5.
Number of delegates.
Precinct No. 10, Escohosa Pablo
Crespln, chairman. Place of meeting,
house of Pablo Crespln. Number of
delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 11, Pajarito J. Felipe
Hubbell, chairman.
Place of meeting, house of J. F. Hubbell. Number
of delegates, 3.
Precinct No. 12, Albuquerque
NumMelville Summers, chairman.
ber of delegates, 21.
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque
Modesto C. Ortiz, chairman. Place of
meeting, house of M. C. Ortiz. Number of delegates, 9.
Precinct No. 14, San Tgnaclo Pechairman.
Place of
dro Aranda,
meeting, house of Pedro Aranda.
Number of delegates, 1.
Precinct No. 22. La TIJera J. R.
Carpenter, chairman. Place of meeting, house of J. R. Carpenter. Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 23. San Antonito
Justtniano Hero, chairman. Place of
meeting, house of Juan Otero. Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 26, Albuquerque Ed.
Place of meetHarsch. chairman.
ing, J. P. office. Number of delegates, 23.
Precinct No. 2S. Atrisco Rafael
Armiju. chairman. . Place of meeting,
Number of
house if J. T. Herrera.
delegates. 4.
Precinct No. 34. ChlllH Francisco
Maldonadu, chairman. Place of meeting, house of F. Maldonadu. Number
of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 3.1. I.os Dunnes
Place
fontteras, chairman.
of meeting, house of Ambroclo
Number of delegates, 3.
The primaries to select delegates
to the county convention above called
nhall ne held on Monday, the ltith day
of March, A. D. 1 it 0 S at 10 o'clock
a. in of said day In all precincts in
mty. outside of incorporated
the
cities, towns and villages, and the
cald meetings shrill lie kept open sufficient tune for the orderly conduct
of the lnii'ie.-- s before the same.
D, Precinct
i and - of the c'ty
of Albuquerque 'he primaries on aid
day above mentioned shall be held
between the hours of 0 p. m. and 9
p. m., and
niietinus shrill he kept
open for any person rlainiii:i.' the
right to vmte at any time .lurlng wild
hours. In comp'ianco with the rules
adopted by the Territorial Republican
central committee at its meeting h'-ill A .hilquernue on the lVo lay of
February, A. D. I!f0t.
All
piil:ic:int in ili county are
cordially invited to take part in tin'
primaries.
Alternates will n "4 be recognized
and proxies will not lie recognized
unless presented by a resident of the
the delegate
name precinct where
giving the same resides.
The president 'id secretary of each
precinct meet'ng shall cert fy to toe
Chairman of the Republican central
Am-broc-

Con-tier-

.

.

1

committee of the county a list of the
delegates selected for his precinct.
Contesting delegations, If any, shall
present their credentials before the
County Republican central committee for consideration no later than 9
o'clock a, m. of the day of the convention, when the committee will be
In session for said purpose.
The following rules for the government and regulation of precinct primaries have been adopted by the tercomnrttee for
ritorial Republican
the? various counties In the territory:
shall
1. The county committees
fix the time and place of holding the
primary meetings In each precinct
and give six day notice thereof by
publication In some newspaper of
general circulation, published In the
county, and by posting such notices
by hand bills In six different conspicuous places In each precinct.
The precinct chairman shall call
the meetings to order and preside until a chairman of the meeting shall
be elected.
2. The time fixed In all precincts
In the county, outside of Incorporated
cities, towns and villages, shall be at
10 o'clock, a. m., and the said meet
ings shall be kept open sufficient time
for the orderly conduct of the busi
i
ness before same.
3. The place of each meeting shall
be definitely located and shall be accessible to the voters of the pre
cinct.
4. At or before the time when the
chairman of any meeting shall call
the same to order, each faction In
the precinct, if any there be, shall
select a leader to act for It upon the

Just a grand old Beverage
for people who appreciate a
mild stimulant that is at
the same time nutritious and healthful.

MILWAUKEE
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Always the Same Good Old Blatz

x'i.

"I l"if;,irf tluif tin ndvcrtisenit'iit plaot - d di an
wriiinr iain- will Ik- road at least four tiinei s ns wt-J- 11
;ts ,,i. placed in u morning paper.
Tho reason is obvious In the rnoriiinp jxvple are too busy to read at
iiny lenli. Tliey look over tlic headlines, and possibly read tin? articles that are of special interest to tliem
then throw the paper aside. The day's work is
them and mint le done. Hut in tho evening thr
work of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After
Mipper, in easy chair and slippers, they will take up
the e ning pHjer and read it to the verv last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albutpier
u''s largest nifrehants. Think it over and decide if it
-

jlp

-

i

lie-f'o- re

Blatz Beer may be on sale from the keg, or bottled or
You may be sure of the very cream of quality if you
insist on BLATZ. In many places where Blatz signs are not
displayed, their bottled brands are on sale. Whether in Club,
Cafe or Dining Car, ask for "Blatz."
Stem, SflilnHN A- Co., Wholesale Dealer,
31.1 West Central Avenue. Phone 142
both.

is

-

true.

floor.
5. Each leader so selected shall
name one teller and one challenger.
by
6. The votes shall be taken
ballot and the ballots deposited In a
box or other proper receptacle, and
shall be preserved and returned with
certificate of such election, signed
by the chairman and secretary.
7. If any vote shall be challenged
by either one of the challengers, the
voter, whose vote Is challenged, shali
be required to make a declaration In
substance and effect, as follows:
"I, the undersigned, do hereby de
clare, that I am a legally qualified
voter of this precinct, and a member
of the Republican party In the terri
tory of New Mexico, and a supporter
of its principles, and I do hereby
pledge myself to support in good faith
at the ensuing election, the Republi
can candidate for delegate to Congress and the nominees of the Republican party on the county ticket.
and vote for such candidates.
"
(Signed.)
8.
Blanks for such declarations
sh"ll be caused to be printed find
distributed In each precinct by the
county committee and furnished at
each precinct meeting for use by the
voters.
9. When such declarations
have
been made, the challenged vote shall
be received and counted. All unchallenged votes shall be received with
out making such declaration.
10.
Said declaration when so made
shall be returned by the chairman
and secretary of the meeting, togeth
er with the ballots, to the secretary
of the county committee, and shall
be preserved by him until after the
territorial and county conventions
have been held, for the use of said
conventions and by the county committees In any contest that may arise
over the election of any delegate and
shall be permanently preserved.
11.
The tellers shall count the
votes and certify the results In writing to the chairman of the meetings
and the delegates receiving the highest number of votes shall be declared
elected by the chairman and shall be
recognized by the county convention
as the duly elected delegate to the
convention.
12.
The count of the votes Bhall
be made In the usual way, by tallying
on a sheet of paper, and the result
when summed up shall be signed by
the tellers. Such tally sheets shall
be returned together with the ballots,
and all other papers hereinbefore required to be so returned.
A certificate of election shall
13.
bp made out in accordance with such
tally sheet and the count thereon,
and signed by the chairman and secretary of the meeting.
11.
In cities, towns and villages
which are incorporated, the committee shall fix the time for holding the
meetings at from 1 p. m. to 7 p. m..
or from 5 p. m. to 9 p. m., and in
such cases the meeting shall be kept
open for any person claiming
the
right to vote at any time during said
hours. The hours herein provided
may be extended, but they shall not
be lessened.
F. A. lll'HBKI.L.
Chairman Republican Centrul Committee.
Attest:
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CALLED
Interstate

Commission Refuses to Back Down on New
Nine Hour Law.

fices.
So tlie railroads
many day offices.

are

closing

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

up

They are combining many of their
night offices.
At least five great systems are cutting wages to pay tin- salaries of the
extra men whom they have been DOOOOCXDCJOOOOOOOCXDOOCOOOOOC
compelled to employ.
Kach of these steps Is a reprisal
against the government. F.very closed
station, every cut salary, every inconvenience offered the traveling and
shipping public Is one more turM of LXDOOOOCXDOOOOOCXXXXXJOOOOOOC
the screw, so that the seeds may be
The first communion class hua been
sown for a wave of popular disconformed. The ceremony of first comtent.
munion will not take place till the
first Sunday in May. There are In
A specific
for pain Dr. Thomas' the class about twenty boys and flf
Klectrle oil, Strongest, cheapest lini- teen girls. They meet every morning
ment ever devised. A household rem- at the Immaculate Conception church
edy In America for 25 years.
The February report of Miss Nell
M. Wetter, librarian of the public liXOT1CK 1'OU Pl'UMCATIOX.
.
brary shows that twenty-on- e
volumes
Department of the Interior, United were added during the month; 2,439
.States Land Office.
volumes were Issued for home use, a
gain of 522 over the month of Jan
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 8. 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that 'he follo- nary. The amount of money received
wing-named
claimant has filed no- for fines was $8.25 and from new fic
tice of his intention to make final tion $10.05.
proof In support of his claim under
Thomas M. llenneberrvi is In the
sections 1G and 17 of the act of March city establishing an agency for New
feet.
3. !81 (26 Stats., 854 ), as amended
"Mr. Chairman," he said, "f offer by the act of February 21, 1893 Mexico and Arizona for W. F. Mc
Laughlin & Co., one of the largest
you 61411 original letters from
(27 Stats., 470 . and that said proof coffee importing and roasting con
men in the states through will b made before
M. Luna, Pro-ba- t
J.
Mr,
cern.1 In Brazil and America.
which the 'Frisco system runs. They
on
i Clerk, at Loa Lunas, N. M.,
for March 17. 1908. viz: Mariana Chavei Henneberry will be in charge and has
ire all bona tide applications
already begun to make himself com
work by competent men. I will read de Otero, for
the Small Holding Tract fortable by Joining the Albuquerque
them."
No. 2547. in Sec. 36. TownshlD 7 N.. Commercial club.
"Don't do that." said Chairman I ltange 2 E.
Krnpp. "We will take vour word for
A meeting Is proposed to be held In
lie names the following witnesses
It."
to prove his continuous adverse pos-- , three weeks in Las Vegas to make
i.
"I only wanted to show," said
session of said tract for twenty yean plans for the representation of Las
"that there are plenty of tele- next preceding the survey of the Vegas and San Miguel county in the
graph operators looking for work."
Irrigation congress to be held In Al
township, viz:
C.ovemor Curry und W
.Maiuigt'i'H Protesting.
Kstanilada O'ero. tJuillernio Oro- - biniuertue.
managers na. Aniceto Aragon y (iarela, Ber- - S. Hopewell, chairman of the board
More than ion traffic
rrowded Into a recent meeting of the nardino Sedlllo. all of Peralta. N. M. of control of tho Irrigation congress,
commission.
Any person who desires to protest according to the present plan will be
Kvery nue wa there to back up the against the allowance of slid proof, speakers, and addresses will be made
by Col. H. K. Twitchell and others
appial of tlie nilroads for more time, or w ho knows of any substantial
of the railroad men had been son under the Uws and regulations of interested in irrigation and develop
to Speaker Cannon, and had tried to the Interior Department why
such ment.
get him to amend the law by extend- - proof should no be allowed will be
Kodol is a scientific preparation of
lug tin- time or abolishing the provls- - given an opportunity at the above- Ion
The speaker was much embar- - mentioned time and place to cross- - vegetable acids w ith natural dlgest-rasse- d
contains the
Juices
by these requests.
He Is a examine fie witnesses of said claim-- i ""'s
candidate for president. He lias not ant. and to offer evidence !,, rebuttal found In a healthy stomach. Each
digest
more
will
dose
than 3.000
wh,.:M to offend either th railroads of that submitted by claimant.
grain of good food. Sold by J. II.
MAXI'Kt, It. OTERO.
or the telecranh operators.
O'Rlelly Co.
Register.
The commission only replied: "You'
e
Washington. March 10. The
:est national railroad bluff in
history of the world.
law Is out of the
"The nine-hoquestion," say the railroads. "We
can't get the men. We'll have to
close up n great many stations. Some
of us will be forced to cut salaries.
You are making a great mistake. We
ought to have more time."
Two years ago Congress enacted a
law providing that on and after Mar.
4. 1908, no railway telegrapher should
work more thun nine hours.
That gave the railroads two years
to prepare.
There Is not a railroad In the country today that Is not clamoring for
more time.
Thiy have been besieging the Interstate Commerce commission.
Recently the 'Frisco system presented 15 affidavits, signed by its IS
division chiefs, swearing that they had
been unable to sevure the extra men.
The .affidavits were scarcely offered
before Chief Perham of the Railroad
Telegraph Operators union was on his
Mg-th-
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by the Cnited States, to answer wireless calls and signals from any other
person or corporation so licensed.

1ST

The law ext. nds the jurisdiction of
the government over wireless out Into the ocean.
Any ship which is
within the territorial limits of tho
I'nlted States is amendable t the
act. All Infractions of the regulations will mean a fine in each case of
$5 for the first offense and the forfeiture of the nparatus on the offend-

PAY FOR AIR
RIGHTS

ing vessel.

Pal Pinto Wells Mmera' Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
irour grocer for It.

Bill In Congress to Tax Mes-

sages and Provide Fines
tor Misuse of Privilege.

DEFEATS

Washington, March 10.- If a wirecompany wants to use
the air hereafter aa a means of communication it must obtai,, a federal
license, provided it sends messages
from one statu to another.
This is
provided in a bill ottered today by
Senator Hale. it controls, the wireless telegraph Hiid makes the wireless pay a tribute to the Cnited States
treasury.
In addition to placing it
under the jurisdiction of the government and permitting its total abolishment by the President in time of
war, the government Is to bo absolute
in the realms of the air, and no one
may be its rival.
No person or corporation is to be
permitted, provided the bill becomes
a law, to operate any wireless apparatus as a means of commercial intercourse among the states or with
foreign nations, unless It takes out
a license and declares Its intentions.
No Koo I W i;.vH'rijnents.
No Tee Is required for experiments
In wireless.
The Hale bill seek, m
make absolute the jurisdiction of the
government
in aerial
circles. It
impose a license on land sta- lions of Jloo a year and a license1
of $5 a vessel on all equipped with
w lreli
apparatus.
Violations of the
rules would not only mean a heavy
line, but it would m..an also th:it ih
government could appropriate the ap- - '
paratus or the company or vessel
that had violated the statute.
A severe penalty
is provided for
Interference with messages sent in
tended for the government, or tlie
malicious use or oneration of wiivt..ss
Instrunifiits under license by tlie guv- eminent. Any operator who attempts
to intercept a message meant for the
government or attempts to "have
fun" with the government or with
rnnieiit
mav
lie'
fined $51111 or sent to prison for a
term not exceeding twelve months
less telegraph
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Labor Is given Jurisdiction over these
lit w aerial possessions of the Cnit.-States. J!,- s to be supremo and thi
ol, lv appeal fro.,, ,is derision., ..ill
with the circuit court of jn
th.- jai isdictions in which tin- ae- or corporation is lo- a'ed.
(ki'iin Jurisdiction. Ton.
The
also is empowered to
tguiat- - the form of triplication for!

Enid, Okla.. March 10. The last
In the most historic town
fight of the southwest was written
today when the Kock Island railroad
abandoned its depot in North Enid
and moved the effects of the office
there to this city. Knld claims the
distinction of being the only city that
ever whipped a railroad in a town-sit- e
fight and that ever succeeded In
enlisting the United States Senate'a
aid to bring about such a result.
When the Cherokee strip was open,
ed for settlement in 1893 the Kock
Island railroad had the only north,
and south line across the strip in the
western part of the country. Tlie road
established a town two miles from
Enid, disregarding the site selected
by the government, and refused to
give up Its project.
Bridges were
frequently burned, the rails torn up.
ana trainmen arrested on technical
complaints and the citizens along the
roaa "arniwl it as much as possl-would

6Ie'

Finally the matter was
CongreaH and a bill passed,
tne r'1i,ll to '"lild a depot
nndon Its own town.
nnd
been done and
everv
nas '"' l1 moved to Enid.
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a few doses of the Bitters.
It will prewnt n..icli tifter-ingr
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Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors apposite the Alvarado and next door tr
Sturge' cafe, is prepared to giv
thorough scalp treatment. Jo tm,i
dressing, treat corns, bunion and Ingrowing nails.
(
She gives
treatment and manl-urinlars
liamblnl's own preparation "t com
plexion cream builds up the sk'n and
Improves the complexion. and In
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Shs
aisu prepares a hair tot.l that curei
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to dead hair:
removes moles, warts and superflaoui
hair. Matsnge treatment bv vibrator
mnrh'hes. For any blemish of Iht
faci cull and consult 11: Udmblnl

,
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WIRELESS

Paragraphs

MONTOYA,

might thik with all
sick one about the actual cause, of
Stomach. Heart and Kidney ailments.
To explain In person
how
weak
Stomach nerves lead to Stomach
weakness, I am sine would interest
all.
And It Is the same with weak
Hearts or weak Kidneys. This Is why
my prescription
Dr. Shoop's Restorative so promp'ly reaches ailments
of the Stomach. Heart an,) Kidneys.
It Is wrong to drug the Stomach or
stimulate the Heart
or
Kidneys.
These weak inside, nerves simply
need more strength.
My Restorative
is the only prescription
made expressly for these nerves. Next to seeing you personally, will be to mail
you free, my new booklet entitled,
"What To Do." I will aNo send the
It w:ll sun Iv Interest
boon today.
you. Address Dr. Snoop, liox S, Racine. Wis. All dealers.
1IA1K

ADVERTISE IN

hit-bac-

Secretary.

I wish

had two years. Why didn't you do
something About it before?"
"All right." the railroads have said
darkly. "Itemc-mbeyou are forcing
us to this."
t
llnV Uir ICimmIs
Kvoii.
That Is why March is ushering In
a national
k
policy on the part
of the railroads.
They are angry because the government has dared to say that men shall
not be driven like- cattle, and made to
oend over their telegraph keys until
exhaustion renders them unfit
for
duty. They are Indignant because the
government Is determined
that If
there are to be disastrous railroad
wrecks with loss of Ufa and property,
these at least shall not be due to over"
worked operators asleep In their of-

Another feature of Iht- I a
the
provision that makes it compulsory
for all licensed filclc.-- s operators t
net as ieliys for
c
Inthem.
The ad makes it the duty uf every
person or corporation, utng or oner- undvi a license issued
Alien
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an iel
in it in
vi micae. I aUu ciii i - Poor
Appetite, Meidiiht,
Heartburn, Id
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BOSTON BANKER SPENT LAST
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"I beard of Cmper'n i'itcrM first
whin If !is in OhieaKO, as I have a,,
private wire to tint city in connec-tiuLater, when
willi my huHiness.
learned more of him
lie came liasi.
i.iul his" theory Il1.1t stomach trouble
tiiiiyis most iii health. I have hail
no faith in anything not prescribed
for each pa t ieu'.ar
liy a
it.- af:.-- e in fill d la quo.!", hut after
itrht )i.iri of constant suft'crinir, ilur- i

phy-dcii-

I'a.. March in. Over
delegates, representing 17,000,- ipOii
young people? n the United
States and Canada, presented their
redentlals nt the opening session to- lay of the first International conven
tion of the Young People s
The I'i'tsburg ICx- irv movement.
itl "ti music ball is the scene of
the vast assemblage, which includes
m'ssi inarles.
some of the
toymen and laymen of America
l.ii 'ope. as well as thousand of
enthusiastic workers of the you'll or
both sexes. Intent upon the Chrlsthin- a: l"n or the entire w orld. The lift
if .speakers r.r the three days oT the
oiiiorenee Includes nearly a hundred
ii.'fiin s. The missionary ootiies or nonr- every denomination are represented
by their head officers and the presi- lents or scores or denominational col-- 1
ges and young people's organiza
tions are present.
In its essentials the convention Is
It is
marknhle in several
or earnest
religious convention
workers, hut there is no puch thing
recognized In it.
s denoininatlonism
very known Protectant church being
lirgely ropresened; it Is n convention
'f an organized movement effecting
7. mi". 000 young people, but which
contain no membership, and while it
Is Iii chtii gr of young people, it Is par-byoung
11s many old h
iptited
persons.
e of the convention, one
The pui
if the lart t ever hi Id In the coun- try. is fourfold, to brlng together
leaders in missionary effort and those
to whom the hoards wi'l look for
leadership for helpful conference; to
consider the pressing need for an adhome and
at
movement
vance
abroad; to discuss the present campaign of pi ins for Its extension and
to pray and earnestly resolve "to enter with greater consecration upon
the campaign of missionary education
among the 17.000.000 young men and
young women and Sunday school
members in the I'nited States and
Canada."
1

y

DELEGATE

DAVtS

-- LIEUTENANT

Mi

May Artlicr of Mm .liian.

or
Cavalry. Who

liihlc of IV.pnliir
l

iMirl.-eetl-

i

nlif

for Silx. r lly t on
ciilioii Will Add Olio ito
to Emli Count Koh
ailon.

Mi - lukc in Call

.

Ofl'Ui--

ls V.tii K11.mil

Hire.

Word was received in A lbuciiei que
yesterday in the shape of the usual
e
of the
formal announcement
of lieutenant Norman Harry
luvis or the Fourteenth Cavalry to
Miss May Archer of San Juan, Calif.
Lieutenant ltivls l.s well known
here. He is a brother or Mrs. Jay
A. llubbs and vUi'ed at her horn.
In n on several occasions.
Miss Archer Is a handsome ;irl. talented and wealthy. The many fri'riils
in .nis city wish
f the lieutenant
' .1. ir life ami happiness for himself
and his ilide. He H one of the
brightest officers in his ieginp;nt, a
L.nilunte of We-s-t Point and in line
for siiedy promotion.
The announcements of the marriage received here read as follows:
Mrs. Samuel Milton Archer announces the marriage of her daughter Hay to Lieutenant Norman Harry Davis.
Fourteenth Cavalry, on
of FebruMonday the twenty-fourt- h
ary, 1908, San Juan, Calif.
niar-ihiK-

So

FROM EACH COUHTY

Glill

WEDS WESTERN

our wtntlow display of

go-car- ts

this week. Ilrgct stocK anil
prices. Futrcllo Furniture Co,

AT LARGE

lowi-s- i

owing to a mistake in tie. pub'.ica
tion or the call for the convention at
Silver City which wilt be held March
21. no not'eu was given or the fact
that in addition to the apportionment
of delegates every county In NewMexico is entitled to one delegate at
large.
riKKMKX HAlMiY IN.JVHF.n.
Thi.i should be remembered In the
Chicago, March 10. A score of
selection of delegates to the conven
were injured, three perhaps fation, as it will materially change the tally. In a fire which early today denumber of delegates who will be en stroyed Apollo hall, a three-stor- y
titled to seats in that convention.
structure at 25G 151uo Island avenue.
The damage Is $85,000. The cause of
tempter-tost
Any skin itching is a
the fire ts unknown.
worse
you
scratch the
or. The more
cures
it itches.
loan'n Ointment
SOS OF IIF.RM XX .MKKT.
At
pile." eczema any skin itching.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 10. Folall drug stores.
lowing the enthusiastic celebration of
Herman clay at the exposition yesterWANTS
TRIAL.
NEW
WALSH
day, thd delegates to the southeastern
Chicago, March 10. Motion for a district convention
of the Sons of
new trial In the case of Jhn R Hermann settled down to business
Walsh, the aged financier who was this morning. Delegates were select
convicted of irregular practices in his ed to attend the national session In
management of the defunct Chicago Denver In 1909 and other business
Iarge delegations of
National hank, will probably be ar transacted.
gued tomorrow. Attorneys for Walsh (ermans are here from Savannah,
are confident that they will yet sc Tampa, Charleston, Miami and other
cure the otquHtal of their client.
cities.
Hre-me-

Bwidrwciser
I

Ororrje tDaljington

v y

J

ij

every generation or amen
m
I cans George Washington is
justly held to be the purest

figure in history a superb ex
ample of the perfect citizen a just
and righteous ruler and "a light for

after time."
This commanding personality had
magnificent
physique. He stood
a
over six feet in his stockings, was
for horsemanship, agility
strength
end
the finest gentleman
and athlete of his day.

T

shines like liquid

gold it sparkles
like amber dew it
quickens with life
a right lusty beer
brewed conscientiously
for over fifty years from
barley and hops only.

It prolongs youth

and preserves physical
charm giving strength
to muscle, mind and

bone

right royal

a

beverage for the home.
THE KING OF ALL

BOTTLED BEERS

Furthermore, upon his Mount
Vernon plantation he had a brew
house, as was the regular custom of
wealthy Virginians.
"Ir.

r.t.
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brewed beer fn.m malt
M.t. itlM.. vol. b. page ISO.
P'. " Uuutations from
'

Tan. tiy Kwter hrverly.
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60.

Bottled only
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

H

t the

BREWERY

St. Louis, Mo.

C. W. Kunz
Distributor

Albuquerque,
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War

is

China
Members of the Knuhsh
Kiiveriiim nt have believed until very
lately that the continued siiiahhliim'
between the two nations meant not'.i-Inf- ?
.serious. High officials me nt last,
unofiiclally ndnilttlriR thnt there is
every appearance of a disposition on
Japnn'fl part to force a quarrel on
the Chinese. Tile Incident of the Chinese secure of the Jap steamer Tatsii
Maru seems trivial. Considering it
of a
as the ciiliiiinatlon, however,
series of still unset t a il m'sundcr-it- .
Hidings over territorial and other
really important matters, it assumed
a serious aspect.
The mikado'., tattltiiile has made
even the controversy one which it is
hard to adjust amicably. No one familiar with the circumstances d'Utbts
that the steamship was trying to
make a sin reptltious landing of arms
on the Chinese coast for re els
Though
ag.vnst the gnvernment.
consigned to n Macao merchant, it Is
not. it ions tnat the formality was a
A large part of the
mere pretext.
shipment was not even manifested.
Vit the Chinese acted with perfect
courtesy. They offered to submit the
dispute to
mixed court, and on
meeting with a peremptory refusal
began what has been a very fairly
conducted Inquiry of their own.
Just why China should have agreed
to release the Tatsu, apologize for the
seizure und pay Indemnity February
29. when it evidently did not Intend
to carry out such a pledge, Is uncertain. The time having passed, however, without action, the dispute assumes an acute stage. Foreign Minister Hayashi's announcement yester-tfa- y
that "Japan has Issued no ultimatum, made 110 threats and is depending on the good sense of the Chinese government to release the vessel,
express regrets and pay damages," Is
not regarded as relieving the tension
In the least.
Ilninktng IViiut
Japan Is known to have Implied
the gravest threats, as evidenced by
Its dispatch of a cruiser to Canton to
enforce its demands, and It Is not
denied that disregard of them will be
deemed a casus belli.
The mikado's motives seem reason
uhly clear. Kor one thing he and his
advisers probably think a foreign war
would take attention from the hoek-in- g
condition of trade, finance and
the working classes at home. There
would also be an opmrt unity for Important territorial acquisitions.
A foundation for such an extension
of the Japanese colonial possessions
has already been laid through the
claim to title of the Kwanto district
and the lower Yalu river Islands, on
the pretense that they belong to
Korea.
Both claims are generally
regarded here as unjustifiable.
Success In a clash with
the Chinese
would also undoubtedly greatly tighten Japan's grip on Manchuria.
The mikado doubtless counts on
Kngland to protect htm from outside
Interference in the event of aggressions against China. Still, he is
probably disposed to act before the
American aattleship fleet can reach
Oriental waters.
Knglish public opinion Is far from
being as generally
as
might be expected from the nature of
the diplomatic relations between the
two countries. The British senfe of
In
fair play Is outraged
the first
place, by the mikado's attitude toward w hut he presumes to be a weaker nation. There has been, furtherfeeling
more, a strong
growing out "f Japan's overbearing
refusal to permit China to build a
railroad In which Knglishinen were
heavily interested.
paralleling
the
Tsin
line at a distance of forty miles.
Though the mikado carried his
point in the railway matter, his attitude Is considered in Knglaml as having been wholly wrong, a very plain
expression of contempt for lOngluud
and an altogether unwarranted assumption of the extent of his own
power ltk Asiatic affairs, fikama'sf
speech at a Japanese banquet some
time ago, almost openly assuring the
a that
population of
it
would
In the event
have Japan's
of iin Uprising iigainst Kngland, has
also rankled.
The speech was denied, Indeed, but no one has ever
seriously questioned that the Japanese statesman expressed himself substantially as quoted.
In a less degree, the
.sentiment in British America Iim pro.
ii u imI an impression here.
The general bel'ef here is tha.
though Japan is financially in no
condition fur a prolonged war, and
the Chinese are much better equipped
than at the time of the last clash between the two countries, the former
would win In the absence of interference from Kurope or America.
Stop
Cough!
Dr.
that tiikllng
Hhoop's Cough Cure wii surely stop
it, and with perfect safety. It i to
thoroughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop
nothing else even
tells mothers t j
with very young babies. The wholesome green haves and tender stems
of a lut.g healing mountainous shrub
furnl.-the curat. ve- - properties to Dr.
Slimip's Cough Cure. It calms the
cough, ami heals the sensitive bron-liiNo
opium, no
membranes.
chloroform, no liing harsh used to
injure
or suppress.
DemanJ Dr.
Shoop's. Take no other. All
n
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Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

1

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gross Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

TICKET AGENTS APPRECIATE

CITY'S

E

.

h

IN.

Coo

Wholesale

litis

and Japan.

Mliituii-I'akume-

1

(Incorporated)

Trouble with Japan will Ito
suit In Serious Breech. According to Lofidon View.

1

His constitution was of iron and
he knew how to keep it so. His biographers declare that in eating and
in drinking as in all things he was
normal; enjoying the juice of the malt
all the days of his life. He drank it
around campfires, as well as in his
own home and upon social and state
occasions.

Gross Kelly &

WR

I.niiil.in, March 10.
.iiest otiahly Imminent

pack titreb

11.0

AWAITING

Annual t'iioiillir of
Movement l.arjr'ly
Attended.

.'Mill

1

t!

CHINA IS

rittsburg.

iim, which time t spent over Jl.TiOa
with absolutely no relief. I felt that
It would at least do no harm to try
the nie.li.-inwhich I was hearing so
muc h about.
"HiliiiiK these elisht year? t have
been forced to lp without solid food
I
ti r live and six weeks at a time.
was
alAay-- i had a sonr stomach,
troubled w th formatio,, of mi. and
led the us11.1l miserable life of the
u.pcptlc. 1 was anil, tired, nenoin
and jilooniy all the lime and was nl-ays constipated.
a
"I have taken Cooper's
tomparat'.vely short time. For the
past moiuh have not had the slisht- est sicii of Ftomaeh trouble. I can eat
r.
hi, thing with no bad error t whatso-iewam pain
1 have a fine appetite,
very rapidly, am cheerful.
Inn
full or enerjty. and my nervousness
My bowels are in
has aisappeared.
perfect condition for the ilrst time In
elqht years.
"I don't hesitate to my that I would
not take $.")VU'ia and be back where
1 w as.
My relief and t tiat.kl'illi'cs- - is
beyond ilc.-c- i Iption."
We sell Cooper's famous pr. pi''i-t:ostatedescribed in thi- - ali-v- e
ment. J. H ti'Ucllly lnn; Co.. Second and Central.

a lcading
wi'h
IMston,
"f

h nsotl.

banker and btokcr
street, In 'hat
officii at S emigre
li'y. h.it recently come out with a
c: v M r mir x'.iteiin'ut.
!
tl
iiiscution oyer
Ill the
'in i;
new tlic'ty .Hid
which liis spread over the country
mi rapidly, Mr. Hul' hiiis'i:i ha taken
Hie .''!(: n! those who .J:iy that Coop-i- scorrect a il l his medlI
:i"ni y
.ill t nit ho claims.
empri.iiio ft .1 s
ln,"
M r.
as follow. 'Anyone ntTlicteii
mint
mil ., a gen- .with chronic til health
.. it
tl
fill r.iiiTi I...
ciai I
Momarh trouble, who doe not tr
tills 11111M Coopers" medicine. Is Very
I iay ,li;s" after a most ref(.oii-h- .
mark il'K: cxpeiicino with the
I

ir- -t

OHM

mis
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EIGHT YEARS IN MISERY
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COURTESY

O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liuor Company

of Association Says Ho is

Successor

MilLIM

'lliluklng of lloiiiovliiif to "litrul
of Sunshine,"
That what the people of Albuquerque did for the members of the Na-

Chu. Uellnt, Secretary

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Gioml, Vice President.

to

A EAK1N, and I1ACJIECIII A GIOMI
WHOLKBALK DMALMItm IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

MO klip iwrytblng la stack f
tional Association of Hallway Agents
tuttll tat
during their short stay in Albuquermost fsstldlim bar complete
que a few weeks ago was appreciated
Have fxvn apnolnuvl exclusrfre agents In the Southwest for Jo. 8.
Is quite evident from a letter receivand Mt. I on Is A. II. O. Breweries; Yellestone,
Nchllti. Win.
ed by A. H. MeOaffey, a member of
(irecn Itiver, V. II. Mc Ilrayer's Cellar Brook, JLouls Hunter, T. 3
the Commercial flub entertainment
Monarch, and oilier brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
committee, from V. H. Mills, presiWE ARE NOT COM POUNDEI LS
Mr.
dent of the organization.
was prominent among the men
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
who had Mr. Mills in tow during his
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
stay in tho city and with O. la.
List. Issued to dealers only.
Brooks, presidefTt of the Commercial
it lul, gave Mr. Mills a. sample of the
genuineness of the hospitality of Albuquerque and also extended to Mr. riaxycxmoacAyamcmcmaaoAC
Mills a rather cordial Invitation to
ESTABLISHED 187.
"OLD RELIABLE."
give up his Ohio home and move to
Mr. Mills'
tho "Iand of Sunshine."
Lm
letter is 1 follows:
Mr. A. B. McCaffey, President The
M-m- p

B. PUTNEY

Hornbln-MoU-uffo-

que,

N".

Co.,

y

Albuquer-

am piease, to advise you that after quite an extensive season of hilarity our trip came
to a successful termination nit Chicago on February 27th. And while
we were entertained In a royal manner at the different place which we
visited, I am Very certain that there
was no place at which we stopped
where,
minute of the. time was
so thoroughly enjoyed and where we
met so many warm hearted, hospitable people. We will never forget you and I am very
that
our population will be largely Increased in the near future us every
member of our association will be
advised of the very desirable features
which you have at Albuquerque, and
I
am certain that there will be a
Luge bunch of railway agents all
over this I'nited States who will bo
Ion, I lr, their praistti of your beautiful city and charming people. I wish
that you would thank the gentlemen
personally who were so kind to us
and advise Mr. Brooks, president of
the Commercial club, that I am
thinking seriously of accepting his
oiler and bring my family to Albuquerque and make it my permanent
My

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

M.

Hear Sir:

I

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Lxcluslve Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
i
ii
ii
ALBUQUERQUE,

RAILROAD AVENUE.

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex

First and Matqoette

LIVERY, SALE,

FEED AND

TltANSt'l'Jl STABLES.

Horses and Mules nought and Es
changed.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THE CIT.

PETITIONS GOVERNOR

Street between Central

er

Avenue.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

LONG RACE

Denver, March 10. W. O. Ptlllman
of Albany, N. Y.. has appealed to
Covernor Buchtel of Colorado and
the governors of Wyoming and Utah
to enforce the laws and prevent the
management of a proposed horae endurance race from Ogjen to Denver,
a distance of 600 miles, from carrying
out-- their plans.
These exhibitions." says .Stillman,
".ire little better than tho bull fights
which we an prone tu condemn In
Mexicans."
(iokernor I'.ilchtel has not announced whether he will take any
notice of the race or not.

Roofing

Albtfqttefqoe, New Mexico

Second

Yorker Says Kiidurunco Oonlost
Is as Ibul art Mexican Bullfight.

Fttote

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO

President.

Nun

M.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

home.
to each
and
With kind regard
every one of you, I am,
ry truly.
Yours
W. II. MlhLS,
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GOOIt IllTlf'H
make the best food for children as
they do for "grown upf." liut bread
as well as butter is an artldo of food
requiring the closist scrutiny as to
ltd quality, as there are lots of it unfit to etit.
ltut no fault Jut or otherwise can be found with Putter Cream
breid. Thoroughly nutritious and
every- palatable it makes friends
h. re It Ls e 1. Try it.
u--

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

All Kinds or

lresfi and Salt Me
.steam Shush ye Ktit'tory.
EM I L KI.ir.NWOKT
Masonic Mull'llti. North Thlrl

MILLINERY

LATE SPRING STYLES

Tricks Keasoxaui.kJ
Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

OIXH. Second Rhone

Are you looking tor mmnini(! Re
member the want columns of The
iCvening Cltiien are for your especial
benefit It talks to the peopio aud
th-.talk to you.

11

Font.
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZENl

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILVUnD WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER

W.

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

&T&0NG
H.
FURNITURE, RUGS,

M PT.

ETC.

No difference what has brought you to New Mexico
healtn. recreation,
sport or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. Everyyou
body does, and the reasons U obvious.
And typical ranch life
There
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
with the privations cut out.
simply
no
trap,
loaf, and
or Just
They
shoot, fish,
one will bother you.
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
scenery,
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
Moat picturesque
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
and
best of all, a Jolly good crowd
cabins or houses, fine board and

Von AUTUMN ENTEHTA1N1MJ.
your table service perfect ox anywhere near perfection?
II not let
us suggest that we can supply all deficiencies' in the way of china, porcelain and glassware at prices that wouldn't make sour the visag of
anyone even if he or she were looking for trouble.

Is

rs

lat

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
Oae yntr by mall In advance
On month by mall
Dm month by carrier within city limlu

Kntrrrd a

$5.00
50

0

matter at the

newnd-cla- "

Act of CorrrewH of March S,

ladies and gentlemen.
AXI YOU CAN'T SPEND MOKE THAN NINE DOLIAIU A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Fecos, N. M.

187.

CITIZENS OUT IN FORCE

M,

Powtoffloe of Albuquerque, N.

only IHtintrd dally newMpeper In New Mexico and the beat
vertising medium of Uie (south went.

ad-

TO

ALnrQUKKQlT? CTTTZEN IS:
The leading Itepubllcan ilnily and weekly newspaper of the Southupat.
The advocate of Ilepubllcan principles and the "Square Deal."

Insist on

Butternut

START

A

at 10 o'clock, Sever il Helen Ttien
have joined the pa riy.
Wi'lard. N. M.. March
Albuquerque
Boosters
The
were met at the station here by the
augmentCommercial cluli In a body,
ed by several hundred citizens. The
Boosters were escorted to the Commercial club rooms while refreshments were served.
The a duress of welcome was made
ty E. P. IXivies, president of the
Commercial club, and responses on
behalf of Albuquerque and the BoostMcKee,
ers were made by Mayor
Ciovernor Curry and Professor Tight.
The tinlc of all the speeches was
"tatehood, and the sentiment for
early admission into the
union was loudly n pplt. tided.
The band Is making a big hit.

AIJU'QlEIlQrE.

TKTiET IOK THE CITY OE

For Mayor W. W. Ptronfr.
For Treasurer J. C. Huldrldge.
Fur Clerk Hurry F. Lee.
term) First ward,
For Alderman (four-yea- r
W. Hnyden. to succeed himself.
For Alderman Second ward, P. TI Boat! iht.
For Alderman Third ward, H. H. Bl'iKitM.
For Alderman Fourth ward, J. T. McLtlUgh- -

A.

li ii.

K.

tiootl for Everybody
B. Coulter, a prominent architect In the Delbert building, San Francisco, says:
"I fully
endorse ail that has been said of
Electric Bitters as a tonic medicine.
It Is good for everybody. It corrects
stomach, liver and kidney disorders
In a prompt and efficient manner and
builds up the system." Electric Bitters is the best spring medicine ever
sold over a druggist's counter; as a
50c
blood purifier It Is unequaled.
at all dealers'.
gymnasium
for
Tennis oxfords
wink ami outdoor exorcises. All
sizes for children, women and men.
Prices, r0. tin. 65 and 7.1 cents, at
May's Shoe Store. :t 4 West Cen
tral avenue.

the
The recrudescence of anarchistic manifestations m various parts
la
country, coupled In a few instances with a virulent form of
sure to arouse fresh diiwusslun of the ImmiKrulioii question and of the laws
intended to bar the entrance of undesirable classes, says the Washington Herald. That the present legislation directed anain.-- alien anarchists is more or
loss ineffective is shown by the activity of the anarchist propaganda. Theoretically, the law excludes ail foreign anarchists from American territory, and
it provides a very comprehensive definition of the anarchistic class; but in
practice the law fails to protect us from Immigration of that class, for the
obvious reason thul a stale of mind or the nature of .i political belief Is impossible of detection, and the unknown anarchist ..lips by the Inspectors withof
out trouble. According to the annual report of the Commissioner lieiit-ra- l
Immigration, but 341 persons were excluded a criminals during the last
it
fiscal year, this number presumably Including anarchists. It U extremely
to get evidence against this class of aliens, and the Commissioner Gen-orAdmits that many more enter than are detected and deported. He suggests legislation "requiring the presentation of a passport as a prerequisite to
the examination of an alien applying for admission," saying that some such
provision is' imperatively needed. A passport would necessarily show the alien's
criminal record, if he had any.
Unfortunately, there is a good deal of false sentiment in Congress on thai
.subject of Immigration.. Any proposal for restriction meets with opposition
from hlfalutln orators who 111 the air with protestations, Ignoring the real
point, which Is that we are admitting to this country a large and very dangerous class of foreign criminals, whose activities keep our police busy and
alien
mvell the population of our jails and prisons. In 104 there were
murderers in our prisons. 37s aliens charged with attempted murder, anil
Yet only a
44,885 aliens in penal reformatories and charitable institutions.
day or two ago the House rejected an amendment to the Immigration
the deportation, at the expiration of his sentence, of every alien
convicted of a felony. Kepreseritattve Perkins, speaking for the amendment,
Italsaid that there was a demand for such legislation among
ians, who wished to rid the community of dangerous aliens oC their own race
and nation. Mr. Bennet of New York ably defended the amendment as tending to decrease crime among aliens, to deter the alien criminal from coming
here, as a necessary measure for the. protection of society, and as having the
unanimous support ot the Immigration Commission. Hut all sorts of sentimental and technical objections were raised to it, and not a sufficient number
of members voted in the affirmative to pass It.
Why should we not deport aliens convicted of serious crime? What obligation are we under to harbor the foreigner who conies here and transgresses our law? The immigration officials believe that t lie Iteiinet amendment would help to rid the country of alien criminals. The rejection of the
amendment amounts to a declaration that this end is undesirable, ami that
criminal should be permitted to enjoy t lie fr.vdotn of Amerthe foreign-bor- n
alien.
ican institutions on the same footing as the peaceable and
We are convinced this attitude Is indefensible, and it certainly is not improved by recent events in Denver and Chicago. We trust Mr. Ketihct will
again bring forward his amendment and press it to a favorable consideration
c--
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WANTED Lumber grader competent
Apply to
to grade shop lumber.
TUo ilrande Lumber Co.
WAX TED A competent cook, out of
West
town, good wages. Apply
Copper avenue, between 12 and 1:30
'clock.
-3
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for public enterprises. This
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Convenience - Comfort - Security

and Her Own London Company
Direction of
I'rcM'iiting Siimlci-iiiun'-

niO GRANDE LUMBkH
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Tba telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares leas
and the worries fewer.

lira nut

Magdta

YOU NEED

A

telephone
preserves
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.

7HE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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IUST AND MAIMH.i:
PHONE 251

Best Gallup
Lump Coal
of 2000 pounds
COKE
Mll.li WOOD
MOIXTAIN WOOD
CEDAIt AND PINE
SWMII TO AN V LENGTH

$6.50 per ton
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I'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Ueer by the Hottle or Cast. Family
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The hope for a national
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Klnier Jones of lluf-'ain.s aiowtii.-nt"repub-i- .
.i , itizcii of tlie Ercevillc
will he president of the 11. w "rc- an . I
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school building 1. 1st evetiiiiK was devoted exclusively to the consideration
of provi.liiiK adequate lire protection
for tne city public schools.
In addition to the rection of fire escapes and additional exits, it was
al.si
sutrnesto.1 to equip the- buildings with electrical lire alarms. Each
buildintf will be wired and electric
push buttons in each room will conAs the
nect with one large sons.
pupil are ail Well disciplined ill
it i thoUKht that in connection with tho new safety appliances,
all dtiuc'-- "f injury by lire will be
.dl minuted.
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F. TOMEI & BRO.
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llaic now itit-- it'll their spring anil
siiioincr noiclties of the finest
and iloinestic Miltiiis. Tlieir
I. H. COX. THE I'M Mill II. C
K..1I0! Is today tile best known remfor tlicni-H'liedy for all disorders of the stomach, lit mill workmanship sM-uMEND 'I'll I OLD HOnE. ol! Si l l,
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Alhuijuerque Is the only stop
twicn Tipeka, Kansas, and Ixis
geles, California.
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To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber cornea from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Jlexlco.
A large Ftock
of
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best w hen it Is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.
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GIVE US A CHANCE

ONLY

11.

t'.h'i .ne :'hm wh"

o'lqitei que wl'.l get stidi
linn s won't h able t

I'KRI ORMANL'E
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Albuquerque

The excursionists nic off on tin- big hike.
a boost this time that .11 the khk'is in t'o- .!
overcome the forward iii.nn. n u m.
I

i

I

co.

Mcintosh hardware

Hopkins said Prices
$1.00, $2.00, $2.50
this morning that a large number of llox Seat
,
$3.00
wooden post cards w i re being reSeat sale Wednesday. March 11.
ceived at the local postoltlce not bearKor the convenience of
ing .suftieienl postage to carry thorn theatergoers
orders when ac
The companied 'by mall
according to the postal laws.
a remittance, filled In
cards bearing printed matter require he order of receipt.
but one stamp if there Is no writing
KI1KE LIST SUSPENDED.
on tlieni except the address.
When
on
writing
cents
two
them
there is
postage Is required to carry them.
Several hundred were dropped into USE ALL MEANS OF
the postoftlce this morning immediately after the departure of the trade
SAFEGUARDING
CHILDREN
excursion. Tile pine cards issued as
souvenirs by .several of the merchants
for the excursion require two cents SiliiNil ltoiii-,Will Proxulc l ire
postage slmuld the sender write more
for
caiM's. ami Electric
mi t!i"iii than tile address.
Post master

baking
alum or
or
guaranteed
powder has been
approved by the United States or
any State authorities. The advertising claims of the alum powder
makers to that effect are " faked."
No
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Baking Powder to be most
efficient in strength, oi highest
purity and healthfulness
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We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of
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SECTION OF ROUND

Tests show Dr. Price's

t
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Phone 597
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newspapers may exOutlook From this time on readers of Anierie-i- n
pect to tiv the usual tloo.l of political slanders against prominent candidates.
fair in war," appears to be accepted by a conThe devil's motto, "All
siderable proportion of party leaders ami partisan newspapers. .lust now
Mr. Uoosevelt and Mr. Taft are most prominently before t lie public, and as
Blander, like death, loves a shining mark, they are the worst slandered
men in the country. As the campaign goes nn. and oth.r, become equally
prominent, they will probably become equally marks for poisoned arrows.
frequently repeated, come in
Preposterous charges, if they uie sufficient
time t' be believed, or ai least half hclievi I, wlii. h is almost as effective.
I .
KM. it re. ently
ali.
attention to the
Cleveland Plain Dealer-- - ITesl.b-nrewritable fact that the educated young meo f the day el.lom talk Kutt-- .
li
i:i writiuii home from
liMli. lie cited Hie case of tin- young man
" an. of .mother young
erlHtid, used but one adjective mi I that was
an eminent orator by
man, a Harvard graduate, who publicly rumpilimcii'.-te.lling him li s lecture w.i- - "bully." Bui - I' e...ent I" '" t iuh! in eonbl- .
Engli-- h
.In. at. d
erlng these u.er of
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PUFFS

OUR CREAM
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Walking
and Sulky PJows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalta Fields. Siudebaker lagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REFAHS:JWe cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods.

DEALERS:

i

French Bakery

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

WINTEIl EXP SITION.
Brandon, Man.. March 10. Hundreds of farmers nnd their wives from
all over Manitoba and Saskatchewan
attended the opening today of the
Brandon winter livestock and agriculrefreshing
spectacular.
grand
society
New
are
of
York
dames
The
and
tural fair .n the magnificent exposifava
benefit
of
a
was
some
Recently there
"swell function" for the
sort of
tion building just completed here at
orite charity, and a stately matron, wearing a decollete gown, appeared be- a cost of ir.u.iilii). Conventions will
boa constrictor about iter be held by various breeders' organizafore the delighted audience wearing a
neck. Maybe it was a bullsnake instead of a boa constrictor, but the length tions of the province during tile next
necessary
arrangements for four days.
la Insisted upon. The matron, who made all
having the feat exploited in the papers, is now naturally indignant that it
has become public. Altogether, she is getting plenty of advertising out of
it, and if you see a picture of a woman with a snake around her neck, you
will remember that charity covers a multitude of tilings.

is

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
TRY

Implements

Largest and Most CompleteLine Ever Shown in This City

large section of the roof of the
roundhouse fell In last night
as a result of engine No. 1218, In
charge of the night hostler, running
into and damaging a support. Nicholas Morrow, an employe of the house,
was caught by the falling debris and
bruised on the back nnd leg. Engine No. 1218 aiso suffered some
damage.
The exact cause of the accident is
not exactly known. The night hostler
was bringing engine No. 1218 in off
the cinder pit. The big engine cither
got away from him or else failed to
respond to the throttle ami Jammed
THOHNTON, THfc CLEANER.
into one of tile supports In the back
of .he house, letting a section of
Located at 121 North Third street end roof
fall. Morris was caught by
The only real steam cleaning plant In the
piei-eof the failing roof.
the southwest. We are now better
A railroad man said today that had
prepared than ever before to clean
anything that Is cleanable. la clean the accident occurred in the day time
ing, pressing and repairing clothe, or at some .other time during the
we take the front seat. All we ask night, possibly, it m'ght have resulted
fatally to a dozen men. As it was it
All work guaranteed, sec
Is a trial.
occurred at a time when very few
ond hand clothing height and sob
Goods called for and delivered or men were on duty. The railroad officials say that the damage done was
short notice. Phone 460.
very .slight.
HOUGH
The reason we do so much
right
we
do
it
Y
Is
because
nit work
nnd at the price you cannot afford to W00DENPOST
CAROS
have It nnrf t home
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

t

g
When vou see .1 to! of buys a:i. girl., e.
that the boys do not walk with the girls: 'li'A
up a running conversation wilh them, but in
down a girls
Sometimes a boy will ihrow
to I...
of that kind lor lie seems to Ii.-
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Farming

Mr. Norman

Immigration PrcfcCem
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At

Hot Rolls
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For Hoard of Education First
Sleysti r.
For Board of Education Second ward, K. V. Hopkins.
For Board of Education Third ward. Hcv. J. ('.. Hollins.
For Hoard of Education Fourth ward, Ii. H. Kosenwald.
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Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIItST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

laTllllICAN

Bread

AND
Look lor ttie Label

THK ALBCQCERQCE CITIZEN HAS:

Ttie anefK equipped Job drpnrtiiM'nt In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Pre ami Auxiliary New

STRONG BLOCK
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GIVE BOOSTERS

THI

20 per cent Discount on all Fine Furniture

i
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Tl'KSIAV.
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10, lOOS.

ALDUQUEltqiTE CITIZEN.
ARMY

.INSPECT

Go Carts
In
transit ami
when nil in we will have something
everyone's pocket book.
lo plea.e
Prices from $2.60 up. We have the
Aldwin line. Don't fall to
Heywnod
fee them before buying. See window

display this week.

Ftttrelle Furniture Co.
West end Viaduct.

.
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REASONS WHY

v

Company U, First Infantry, Albuquerque, April 15, liiOS, 8 p. m.
Company K and band, First infantry, Albuquerque. April 15, 190S,
immediately following inspection of,
.
Company O. ,
Company n, First infatitiv, .silver
City. April 17, 1H08. 8 p. m.
(.
oniiony A, Fiivt infantrv,
Lu
Cruces, April i0, 1&0S, 8 p. m.

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

PADEREIVSKI PLEASES
LARGE

AUDIENCE

The statement that Paderewski's
right to the title of the world's- great
est pianist Is rapidly diminishing, was
proven untrue last evening, when he
appeared before one of the largest
audiences ever gotten together in Albuquerque on a, similar
occasion.
Notw ithstanding his fnmtll.it ity w ith
large ami appreciative audit nces, t
was quite evident that h was more
than plcc( vvilh his reception.
As was to be expected, a few of the
selections out lined o the program
were beyond the comprehension of
the nverag.- audience, hut the popularity of the majority of the numbers
and the innovation he received at the
conclusion of each, bespoke the appreciation of li:s audience ami their
earnest desire for n repetition. It may
also
be .stated
that Paderewski's
Pleasing personality, w hich haft somewhat replaced his fornu-peculiarities, lends much
to
his
personal
charm an, wins the admiration of
every audience.

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

LOOK
READ
HURRY

St, Louis, March Hi.
uuchjutiged.
St. Louis, March

Spelter

weak- -

New York. Man Ii 10. At metal
exchange todaj all grades of copper
were advanced Re pound I,, asking
price.

New York,
all, easy;

March In. Money
ti J per cent.
Prime mercantile paper. 52fu'.r
.New
oi k. March 10.- - Lead quiet.
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S. Moye,
las Vegas, March
head of the .Moye Transfer company,
was found dead
in
bed yesterday
1D.---

4

morning with a bullet hole through
his head, by members of his family
who were attracted by the
which
ended his life. Moye had apparently
rea
of
placed the muzzle
volver between his teeth and pulled
the trigger.
jury decided that
The coroner's
Mii, ide
Moye comm'tted
evidently
while laboring from some mental de- took his life.
pression
A short time
ago Moye severely
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working t' secure a re.Li. e'l
delegate
for
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lo the Itepuble ,tn
territorial convention which meets at
S iver City March 21. h.i
r
ive.l
word from all the roads m the terri- tory that a fare of one and
h
will be granted on account of the convention. This rats will bs la effect
011 a!1 lines of the
Minn !' atui to.
other roads In the territ ny. Th- nites will probably be in effect from
March 17 to 21, with a l mit of March
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COME AND SEE US
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l

The famed "little German band"
Isn't In it with this family affair. One
must hear big sister lead with the
cornet and little Bister fill In with
the alto, while little Johnny plays
the slide trombone and mamnw
wield
the bass drum. These sights
and sounds are ns free as water every
afternoon nt 2:30 and every evening
at 7:30 in front of the Crystal the- ier.

ALBERT FABER

I?g
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004K50K50000D400t

How's Tills?
We offer One Hundred
Hollars He-fany ense of Catarrh
ward
that can- not lie i tiM u oy tlnN
I'atnrrh
Cure.
K.
..n...r,
Tn,,in
n ...
i
ii.
i. ..
a" riiiiw
ii ni'rflitfnui,
tin.
. . ,, . inr.
ii r.
I
1l
lne mn ,h years, and be
V..
.ion
In an
nonnratile
i.tisoiesa transactions and financially
Hnie to carry out any obligations made
by

The Filling of Glasses
Is My Specialty.

'

i

oi

count of 20 per cent on all
Parlor Furniture and Turkish
Rockers and Leather Chairs.

It has required years for me to
1 know of human
eyes and their needs, and I guarantee to relieve the most obstinate
troubles duo to eye strain.
to learn what

his tlrm.
WALDINU. KLNNAN & MARVIN.
UholcBale KriigglKt!.. Toledo n .
Halls Catarrh Cun Is tnken
Internal-l.v- .
acting directly upon the olood
nnd
mucous KtirfHCfs of the svtrm
ent free. Price i.,c per bottle.
Sold hv nil Druggists.
Take Halls family mm for constl.
putlon.

Carnes, Oph.

C. H.

Testl-nonia-

COVOU904K'K)tK:CK04BO

Central,
D. West
PHONE 462.
00000C004K3000
114

OFFICIO

OF CI11KF Qd'A KTKK-nntste- r,
Denver, Colo.. March 9, 1H08.
Scale. I proposals In triplicate will be
received here until U n. m., on
April
190S, for transportation
of
Military Supplies, Kouies Nos. 1, 2.
1, 4. 5 and fi, and for
drayage at
Denver, Colo., during the fiscal year
commencing July I, liinx. Information
furnished on application.
Envelopes
containingproposals
be
should
marked: "Proposals for Transportation on Koute No
" addressed
COL. J. VV. POPE, Chief Q. M

The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold

Chaves today received word that
Large, W!1 l.iolited Room, Prompt, Courteous Service,
his sister. Mrs. Marguerite Chaves de
.
Music While You Lat, Number I Meals
Sanch.-.died at Pnjarito
tit
3:30
o'eloi K this morning.
Mrs. Snitches
was .Hi years old. Her husband died
6 to 9
Breakfast
25c
Breakfast
about six month ago ind she leaves
,
Dinner
12
to 2
33c
Dinner
a three-- lays-ol- d
child and four other
--ochildren in age from 4 to r years.
7:30
5i30
Supper
35c
to
Supper
I'or Itliciimarro SulTcrcrs.
The funeral will 'm held 'at f) o'clock
The quick relief from paln afTorded
tomorrow omnii'; m Pujt-rltand by applying Chamberlain's Pain Halm
NIBS. A,
mrmRS,
will v in
c ,,u lery at that make
It a favorite with sufferers
Place.
from rheumatism,
scintlca
Col. w. S. Hopewell, chairman of back, lumbago, and deep seated
and
the board of eonircd of the Sixteenth muscular pains. For
a)
bv ill
National Irrigation congress, the In- druggists.
terstate Industrial exposition and tha
Twenty-eighth
Territorial fair, was a
Our shirt and foliar work Is
passenger for Santa Fe this "morning.
Our "IHJMKKTIC I'IMsii" u
114-11- 6
North Second
Colonel Hopewell is called to Santa 'he proper thing. We lead mh.p.
follow
Fe on business la connection with the
IMPKIUAT, I.AI'XDUY CO.
Santa Fe Central ami Albuquerque
T11K FINEST DIMNG ROOM AND BUFFET
Kastern railways, atta'Vxpe.cts to reWluii i.. l.j vVhcn Unions.
turn to the city tonight or tomorrow
The right thing to do when vou
IN TI IK CITY
morning.
feel bilious Is to take a dose of ChamA quiet wedding took
place lut berlain's Stomach and Liver Tnhiet.
evening ut the home of Captain U. If. Ihey will cleanse the stomach and
Jreenleaf, corner of Fourth street regulate the liver and bowels.
Try
It. Price. 25 cents. Samples free at
and Marble avenue, when Miss
Millctt, daughter of Captain all druggists.
M. F. MYERS A. SONS, Proprietor
and Mrs. 10. I!. Mil!, it, uud Kussell
Twenty imt rent off on otliem' pi le.
Mates of Kllswoiih county. Kansas,
were united in marriage by Key. J. C. es Is not ns cheap as our net cash
Kollins.
Only a few intimate friends prices. We enn't and will not lie, un
Kverylhliig to furnish Hie OCXJOOOCX.XX .XXX XJCXXXXXXJ(
attended the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. dersold.
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCIHates will he at home niter March 15 house, cuh or uavmcnis.
Fmrelle
tn F.llsworth cuunty, Kansas.
mult ui-- Co., west enl viaduct.
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Announcement was made yesterday
i wins
urn o.Mii HILKVS
In Santa Fe by tiovemor Ucorge II.
IDIOMS.
Curry of the appointment of Attorney
Automobiles dally to points Id
Julius Staab of Albuquerque to the
the Estancla Valley. Special care
if all the American poets there Is
membership of the commission of re- perhaps none living today more
to
Golden, San Pedro end other
popIN CITY
vision to fill the vacancy cause, by ular than the Hoosli-points.
Poet
II.. i
the death or (he late William Ii. Chil-derAutomobiles for rent by the
listinctly American anil original.
d.y or hour In and about the city.
The commission has charge of Klliy'.s poems have never sold cheap
the revision of the laws of New- Mex
Parties holding special round trip
ure always In demand. There
ico. Mr. Staab is one of the ablest seems to be u chord that vibrates in
tickets to Estancla and return may
of Albuquerque'. younger lawvers an.i the souls of old and young alike In
exchange them for hourly service
Is fully capable of fulfilling his duIn the city or other points.
this love of Klley.
For further Information
ties a a member of the commission.
InWe have eleven volumes bound in
quire at the General Ticket office
The people of Alhuquerque will a
,iiallty of vellum cloth. CXXXXXXXXJOLXJC XX JOUCXXJCXXXX)
have an opportunity to hear Judge Printed on high grade paper, each
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone
It. Art iiinn. a circuit hnlir.. of volume adorned with an illustrated
846.
Indiana, deliver a lecture ,,,, ),is now frontlesplece on parchment vellum.
famous decision. "Thai the Legisla (Jilt tape deckled edge. The regular
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Look for our
Store
beat Prof. n. it. Grant of the public
schools as a result or some trouble
In which italph Moye. his
was
concerned. Ho claimed that Professor ('.rant refused to discuss the mat-te- r
with him.
Following this attack a number of
citizens and members of the ministry
hold an Indignation meeting at which
Moye's action was? condemned ami
Moye himself bitterly urra'giied. line
of the expression used was that "the
fathers and mothers of I. as Vegas-havbeen struck a most brutal blow
and the town .should become so lonesome and cold that this man (meaning Moye) ybould find hinise'f aa
outcast."
H is thought that Moye brooded
over this action of the citizens and
ministers until he became mentally
deranged amd while In this condition

'ramie
A
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The rather unique family
band,
composed of tho members
of the
Hall family and a few of the mem
bers of the Hall Musical Comedy
company, attracted a large nudien n
Into the Crystal last night and the
doings of the company inside kepi It
laughing ami applauding
until tilt
curtain dropped. The Halls are there
good.s
the
with
and there is no way
out of it even If they are bolng seen
for 10, 20 and 30 cents.
All .the various vaudeville specialties are clever and especially so are
a couple of the cts the Wlngates In
their black-fnc- e
barber shop turn,
and the three musical Halls in their
comedy novelty act.
Master Wilbur, a youngster of tender years, is a wonder. He seems to
be endowed with every stago talent
known and Is clever
t all.
He
dances nimbly, is n good comedian,
playg
upon every musical instruand
ment put before him. A rei'l of exceptionally funny moving ptctures
winds up the Jolly ahow, and an orchestra heightens the efrect through-Out- .

r.

Wool steady,

lo.

4.i.

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.

HIM
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SPECIAL SALE

1

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

1--

CITIZENS CONDEMN

by-la-

-

We will continue our sale of Navajo Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up the assortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our selected stock All to go at 2 price, this is a boni-fid- e
bargain sale as they must be sold.

TAKES LIFE BECAUSE

All members and visitors of Triple
Link Kehekah lodge No. 10 are requested to attend regular meeting tonight; very Important business,
e
Pangburn, noble? grand.
Miss Lucy Decker of Helen Is in the
city the guest of MUs Sue Hobson.
Miss Hecker expects to remain In tho
city several weeks while having her
teeth treated by a local dentist.
W. M. Nelson of the firm of Nelson
& McCloud. owning
conlnuis for the
building of the depots and Harvey
eating houses on the New Mexico
Kiislem railway, has g,.Me east on
business.
Special communication of Temple
iiutge .No. ti, A. b. c A. M., this evening u 7:ao o'clock. Work in K, A.
uiid F. C. degrees.
Visiting Masons
welcome.
Hy order of the
V. M.
Frank if. Moore, secretary.
Ten-IllJudge
who has been stopping temporarily in Santu Fe and was
passenger
a
on Uie Albuquerque business men's trade excursion,
this
morning that he had half decided to
locate ut Clovls, X, M.
At a special meeting nf the city
council held .jestcnlay afternoon In
the oflice of vthe city clerk bids for
pumps and general machinery for the
sewer work on South Second street
were opened and refrred, to a spe
ciat committee, who will report on
them at the next meeting.
A.
alfee. district manager for the
Occidental Life Insurance company
wiin headquarters In Hoswell,
in
the city on a. visit to the home office
of the company. Mr. Calfee says that
the people of the Pecos valley are
making big preparations for the com
ing ot tne Albuquerquo trade excur- sion.
ine constitution and
for
me government of the new Civic Im
piovemeni society were completed nt
a meeting of the appointed
commit
iee nisi evening. The results will be
submitted to the members of the so
iciy ui a meeting
tn the Central
scnooi nuti.ting tills evening w lien the
permanent organization of the society
will lie effected.
C. 11, Sharp, general superintend
eni ot tne ihird gran, I division of the
Santa Fe. ami S.- H. Muck, general
superintendent of motive power with
headquarters
Chicago, were In the
m jcsietMny ami left this morning
aceompiinied liy James Kuril, superin
iciiiieiii oi me .New- .Mexico division,
on an inspection
iur over the Uio
1

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company. .
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

m

DRAWS FULL HOUSE

ijer-trud-

Adjutant General A. P. Tarking-to- n
of the New Mexico guards has
Just
orders from his ofltce for
an Inspection ot the guard of New
Mexico.
The Inspection will be one
of the most thorough ever made of
the territory's guard. Captain A. C.
Xltwcn of (he Fifth United .States Cavalry, an army ofilcer of long expert
enee, has been detailed to make the
Inspection.
' Adjutant General Tarkingtou's
orders are as follows:
1.
The organisation of the National guard of New Mexico will be In
spected by I'aptaln A, V. Nissen. Fifth
United States cavalry, upon Uie following dates:
Detachment signal corps. Kara-ellApril 10, 1908, 8 p. m
Company F, First Infantry. Santa
Fe, April 13. 11108, 8 p. m.
Troop A, cavalry. Las Vegas. Anrll
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YEAR

world.
were being
While preparations
irade to kill the monkey and Ret his
liver, the Jellyfish in pity told him
why he had been brought there.
"Then. If ever one saw
monkey It was this one. As the Japanese say, 'his liver waa amashed.' "
Ho felt dreadfully afrali, ttr.d besan
to plan how to save both his liver and
Flnnlly he Vnt.in t Tverf.
l.li llf.-rt
l.itterly. iiinl h i t hi.
I. -- Win ii I ii ft my
tlit im- 01 'he
tit inn
f.OH .t
Ml til
honii' mi

THE

:

I

yr.

livr

2:'fSS

iiii

The

eurrent

the Chri.ot'an era
l'iS
tin1 .1 inini's,. mi. ri'i'ioiiinK
In

i

fiitlllil'l'K of
Ihol.iKli 111
illi'
thi iii.i'. oy .1 7ii m il Ten tin In '''!'
an. I th.yiar of tinll,
Xetjl i:a, or 111' era of enliv Uteneil
which inicticaHy rm Ttci'.'iuH
rule.
eni- with Ihe rivKii of the
Ii: the
calendar it i.
year of the K.iclio
the lliirty-thi- !
ra. In the sexagenary "eyrie of
year of
Cathnv" It is the forty-fift- h
the current cycle, which heKan In
1S64, and. nccoriliiiK to the Oriental
soJI.it al 7. oIobv, it is "monkey year."
Hut necordinn to the lunar calendar,

from

r,

-

(n't-sen- l

'.U mi-hut Inn k ii i.poii
it'i.l in v It Is r:ii:i'::H: in:, I my
e r will
and HI die."
y to .send
It W.1. t hel el'.irc, lit'i
oi
the m iikey hack on tli
It
tho
net t ae liver.
... land .ik.ilii he all
to i. ki
"IT. sa.x iiy that he
on' ue; in' liver
.'Ml 'I CO me
hack in an li 'iii mil, in
atr.iln.
never
c"!isc. he '.x
When thi- tort. ils,. roturn-- d to the
he :"t a scolding f 't' )s i
ss. Measures v. ere then taken
how the turnkey had
'o
Kot wind of the- plia to use Ills- I
to
and the siily Jelllyllsli was
such n
he beaten. And ho K'
was
heatini; that his
a
a n d he
it J. il.
"S.nee til, it time jeliytl dies
li.t e ha
no sli( Us."

of

And by an iiitercyting coin-;,- r
April, or the f.iurlh month

calendar, corresponds

,

day

ninnih of
war

I.-

position
ing himself Jroni a
to that of real ruler of the empire
low-bo-

rn

with the title of taiko (Kiea,t prince).
The monkey figures prominently In
both art and literature In Japan.
Sown, "the greatest animal painter of
Jajmu." "the Japanese Lanseer" and
-- one of the world's greatest animal
paint era." made a specialty of monkey untj lived several months in the
woods to make a ptudy of monkeys
and their habits. The famous Ilok-uliid not neglect monkeys, but
them In his encyclopedia
IIki f subjects. Due of his amusing
fkeirhfs Is that of a "laundress teased
jr a monkey," which Is trying to
steal away the washed articles from
behind her back. He also made an
sketch of Saruhashl. or
Monkey liridge. which Is a rope
bridge over a yawning chasm.
What is perhaps the best known
Illustration in Japanese art is that
carving of the three monkeys at Nik-kOne covers his mouth with his
fore paws; another, his ears, and the
third. hLs eyes. Their names, which
contain a pun on the word for monkey isaru, or zaru In composition),
ni

t.-!udc-

m-cllci-

n.

are

twa-iar-

kika-zar-

u.

bu-zar- u.

u,

"not
mean "not speaking,"
which
bearing." "not seeing." Thus they
represent a good motto for the new
year, monkey year: "Hear no evil,
jiee no evil, speak no evil."
The monkey Is quite a popular subject. 1n Japanese proverbs, of which
we may quote a few examples: "A
monkey with a hat on" Is applied to
conceited people who make a dis
play of wisdom. "The monkey seizes
the moon" is founded on a story in
which a monkey tried to grasp the
shallow of the moon In a well, just
as the dog n Aesop's fables snatched
at the shadow of a bone in a brook.
The proverb, "Even a monkey sometime falls from a tree," Is an equivalent of the occidental proverb, "Even
Homer nods." And scientists may be
Interested to learn that "a monkey
lacks only three hairs of being a

man."
In Tairy tales the monkey figures
In "The Battle of the Monkey and
the Crab," wherein a poor crab,
cheated and beaten by a monkey,
finally, with the aid of an egg, a

mortar, gains his revenge
a.'p and
In fhe doath of the monkey.
In another tale. "The Silly Jellyfish," that poor creature is outwitted
by a monkey. The Jellyfish, which
originally had a nhell and n hard
head, was one of the retainers of the
cpiM'it of the world, under the ea
at her palace. One day Fhe fell sick
and every hour grew worse. At last
Mine one suggested that the liver of
n monkey would be a good specific
for the queen's sickness. Then fore,
the tortoise, the queen's special messenger, who could both swim and
crawl and live both on land and In
the water, was sent to a certain
mountain to catch a monkey and
bring him to the underworld. The
tortoise lay down at the foot of a
tree. and. pretending to be asleep,
waiiel patiently until the monkey's
inordinate curiosity and love of mis
chief should bring a victim within his
reach. Soon a family of monkeys
eame along, spied the tortoise and
planned to "tickle the old
at once b.u-'and pull his tall." For
fellow's
thin nuriiosa thev made a chain of
monkey to reach down to the tor
to'.Mc'K hack.
After the end monkey
of tins ladder had teased the tortoise
once or twice, the latter suddenly
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i. probably the most i!iipo-- .
In the I'diicatioii.il i nk
the Uho.lcs s
xamiiiation, has occurred this
past w eek. The evnmin.it ions were
helil here last January and tin- - paper.s
sent to Oxford, Kngland, for grading.
Four young men, three from the
I'tiivi-rsitand one from the Agricul
tural college tit Las t'ruces. timk the
examination. The report on the pa
t
pers was received on Tuesday.
contained the glad ne.vs that Frank
Light and Hugh ISryan, both
students, had been successful
in the examination.
The 1niver.sity
faculty, which has the appointing
power from New Mexico, has appointed Frank Ilght to the scholarship. Mr. Iliyin is tinder the nse
may.
for entrance to oxford.
He
however, be appointed later on this
examination. This is an event of
which the friends of the school and
tile entire public should feel proud
as both of these young men
are
products of New Mexico's .schools,
having received their education entirely in the territory.
The students regret deeply losing
the Intercollegiate deoate last Friday
but feel proud of the showing made
by their representatives.
The concensus of opinion Is that the Varsity
team far surpassed their opponents
man for man und that In constructive
argument they showed much superior
work. The only score on which the
decision could have been made as
It was was the clever rebuttal work
of one man on the other team. The
University boys handled their case In
a strong and open manner, basing
their arguments on facts alone and
without resorting to sophlsty of any
kind.
l'olitlcs are beginning to agitate
the minds of the students. On Thursday a University Democratic
club
was organized, with Orover Emmons
as president.
The Republicans are
planning to organize next week.
A special edition of the U. N. M.
Wti-klby the
will be published
girls this week. Mathilde Alle,, is
editor-ln-chland Misses Smith.
Prlue, Edie and McMilliu, assistants.
Practice for baseball is being held
dally. The team Is showing up well.
A game was played Friday afternoon
at Traction park with the shops tram.
play,
Kehearsals for the annual
I,oves Labor Iost" have been begun
regularly
from
and will continue
now on. The date set for the play
is April 28th.
a
Trof. Klchards lias instituted
.series of weekly debates In his economics class. These have proven very
popular with the class. The debate
p
this week on the iiuestlon of
erative form of control for industries.
nan exceptionally good.
lr. Tight occupied assembly on
Monday with a discussion on fellow
ships ; the larger universities of the
He read communications
countrly.
from Heveral of the most prominent
schools In the country, asking for
stu- recommendations of graduate
Ictits from the I'lilversily for post
III
graduate
scholartdlips
these
VN'liat

vSttate

ef

co-o-

schools.
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MORTALITY

RATE IS

sp

Steady Decrease In Death
Rate Noticeable During
Recent Years.
Washington, March

10

The bureau

was 17.2 per 1,000, and that of the
colored population was 2N.1, or more
than 60 per cent higher.
The diseases causing a much higher
mortality rate among the colored
than among the white are pulmonary
pneumonia, whooping
tuberculosis,
cough, malarial fever and typhoid
fever; those causing n much lower
mortality rate are scarlet fever, cancer and diabetes.
Causes of IHiitli.
The causes of deaths with their
rates, to which 20 or more deaths per
100,000 of population were attributed
in 1906, ranked according
to the
number of deaths per 100,000, are as
follows:
159.4
Tuberculosis of lungs
Pneumonia (Including broncho149.0
pneumonia)
130.7
Heart disease
122.9
Diarrhea and enteritis
Violence

Urlght's

of the census ha.s Just published its Apoplexydisease
seventh annual report on mortality

mid

nephritis...

BERNALILLO

HAS MOD SPELLERS
Public School Children Win Prize
in Saturday's Contest.

99. h

71.8

statistics, which presents the figures Cancer
34.8
Premature birth
for the calendar year 1906, together Old
age
34.3
comparative data for the years 1902 Congenital debility
34.2
to 1903, Inclusive.
32.1
Typhoid fever
report
not
do
ill
thU
statistics
The
30.3
lironchltls
rover the entire country, but are re Diphtheria
croup
26.3
and
to
portion
It
termed
of
stricted
that
Meningitis
25.6
the "registration area;" that is, to
requiring
states in which the laws
the
have Catarrh, rid yourself
registration of deaths have been ac of If you repulsive
this
disease. Ask Dr.
complete
giving
practically
cepted as
of Kaclne, Wis., to mall you
mortality returns, and to those cities Shoop
a
box
free,
trial
of his Dr. Shoop's
In nonregistration stales in which satsingle
Remedy.
Catarrh
by
isfactory returns are required
the test, will surely tell Ayousimple,
a Catarrh
The registration truth
local authorities.
well worth your knowing. Write
area in 1900 consisted or lu registra- today. Don't suffer longer. All dealtion states, the District of Columbia, ers.
which is strictly urban In character.
and 77 registration cities In nonregisMr. John Rlha of Vlnlng. Ia., says:
tration states. The 15 registration "1 have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
states were California. Colorado, Con- and Uladder Pills for about a year
necticut, Indiana, Maine. Maryland, and they give better satisfaction than
Massachusetts, Michigan, New Hanip- - any pill I ever sold. I have used
hlre. Ne- Jersey, New York. Penn them myself with fine results." Sold
sylvania. Kliode Island, South Dakota by J. II O Rielly & Co.
and Vermont. The estimated popula
e
tion of the entire registration area In
No Use to Hie
llmfi was 40,9116,317, or 4VK per cent
"I have found out that there Is no
of the estimated population of conti
use to uie or lung irouoie as long as
nental United Suites. Of this number you can get Dr. King's New Discov32. 996, 7X2 persons, or 39.3 per cent ery," says Mrs. J. P. White, of Rush-borof the total population, were In regis
Pa. "I would not be alive totration states, and 7,999,r35 persons, day only for that wonderful medi9.5 per cent, were In registration
cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
Ion states.
cities in
than anything else, and cures lung
disease even after the case Is proGciicml IKiutli Itute,
nounced hopeless." This most reli"I have been Konicuhat costive, hut
The total number of deaths report
able remedy for coughs and colds, Ilium's Ueguh ts gave just the results
ed for the registration area for 190b la grlppo, asthma,
and desired. They act mildly and regu
bronchitis
was 6.".S,lnr. and the death rate was
hoarseness, Is sold under guarantee at late tile bowels perfectly.
George
16.1 per I. lino of population; the cor50c and $1.00.
dealers'.
Trial It. Krause. 306 Walnut Ave, Altoona.
responding rate for 1S05 was 16.2. all
1'J.
and the annual average rate from bottle free.
1901 to 19ii."i was 16.3. The annual
;rn ki.ad
pi;ki:h s M
To Cure a Cold In One I)a7.
average rate fur Kngland and Wales
New York. .March 10. William T. Take LAX ATI VK HROMO Quinine
during t lie same period was 16; for
for Alton Jt. Par- laini't-- . inuggists renin.! money it
Scotland, 16.9; for Ireland, li b; for Manning, manager
fails to cure. R. W. GROVE'S
campaign of Itsignature
presidential
in
ker
the
crtnaiiy, 19.9; and for Krance, 19.6.
is on each box. 25c.
yester904,
pneumonia
died
here
of
The comparison of the death rates day. Manning was engaged In newsSpbserlbe
for Tbe Citizen an.1 et
of this and other countries at the
the newa.
iTJW
present time with death rates of the paper work for many years.
sania countries for the last century
shows upon what an era of low mors to ove children, and no home
TiTi J
iCV
irfrtv
Many
tality the world has arrived.
of the former death rates were upout them, jet the ordeal through
ward of 25 per 1.000 of population.
1iH12
UU
The tendency in the larger countr.es
wnnu tne expectant motner
with a population of similar characmust pass usually is so full of suffering-- ,
ter to that of the United State now
seems toward an annual death rate
danger and fear that she looks forward
of about 15 per 1.00U or less.
the critical hour with apprehension
The ratio of deaths of males per
1.00" deaths was s'lght'y higher for
and
dread. Mother's Friend, br its pene
1906 than for 19ii5. but this does not
necc-sarll- y
Indicate that there was trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
any lnciease in relative male mortalall unpleasant feeling's, and so prepares the sjstem for the
ity, since the population of the new
ordeal that she passes through
registration states In the registration
area for 1906 contained a higher prothe event safely and with but
portion of males than that of the old
suffering, as numbers have
little
registration states.
testified and said, "it is worili
Death Hate of the Colons I.
Kor the first time in these reports
its weight in pold." $1.00 per
distinction of color is shown for those
Dook containing
area. whose population ii 10 per cent buttle of druggists.
or over colored. For the cities in valuable information mailed free.
such, areas it is found that the death
Ilir mLTMD R GLUT OR CO., AtUnta. Ga.
rate of the while population for 1906
70.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

More than 500 people were assembled Saturday afternoon In the county
in Old Albuquerque to
courthouse
hear their children take part In the
big spelling match, for which prepar-

120.9

Paint None

First National
Bank

COUNTY

ations have been going on In this
county for the past several weeks.
Twenty-thre- e
schools of the thirty-si- x
in the county were represented, including more than 300 children.
children were found Saturday afternoon who could p
every
one of the 600 words prepared by
County Superintendent Stroup, and
g've their meaning in both Ktiglish
and Spanish.
The following prizes were donated
by the merchants to be awarded to
t le winners:
n. A. Matson & Co., a framed picture; Wagner Hardware Co. knife and
scissors; S. U. Rosenwald, dressed
doll; J. Korber & Co., quirt; M. Man-del- l,
cap; P. H. Strong, chinu piece;
1..
M. Fee, two pounds
of candy;
Raabe & Mauger, two knives; Leon
Mandell, mouth organ; Strong's Book
Store, set of dominoes; li. Huppe,
toilet set; F. J. Houston, dozen pencils; Idea tshoe
tore, pair of silk
hose; Reynolds & Koken, necktie; La
Tienda la Kstrella, silk handker
chief; Frank Trotter, candy; Vann &
Son, gold cuff buttons; D. II. Boat
right, embroidered shawl; Benjamin
& Welller. initial silk handkerchief;
J. II. O'Rielly,
perfumery;
Judge
Jesus Romero, six trombone harps
and three bottles of perfume.
The following were awarded the
prizes: Carlota Carpenter.
Adolfa
Gonzales, Tarangulla Herrero, Alfredo
.
Chaves, Jennie Carpenter, O.
Pablo Anaya. Herman Chavez,
Theodoslo Garcia. Kafelita Sanchez
Antonio Jaramillo,
Horace Mann
t iitnlinn Baca, Rasilo Luccro, Jose- Angel,
Kloi.se
fita
Haca. Ida Garcia
Ultima Chavez, Mary Samora,
Sandovil, Jennie Mares, Senada
Armijo, John Tebacco, Thomas Le- hew, Kliose Armijo.

Ola-- ,

423 South First

n000X300000C00

o,

liyspepfda is our national nllnient
Iturdock Itlood Hitters Is the national
cure for It. It strengthens stomach
membranes, promotes flow of diges
putilles the blood, builds
tive Juict-s-

National BanUl
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Headache
Tablets
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
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hereby given that Bias
Gomez of Grant, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final
five-yeproof in support
of his
ciaini. viz.: Homestead Entry No,
29,
April
7007, made
1902, for the lots
2, 3. and 4, KW. Vi NE. U Section 6
8
11
N.,
ltange
V.. and that
Township
said proof will be made before Geo
I'radt, U. S. Court Commissioner
N. M , on April 13, 1908
at
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
kl In thahMMln innhm nU Ifl MniL
upon, and cultivation of, the land
sua tacongusuua. tln U blood prensurw uoUilug
vtjA umjftllv.
At lm&L. 10 fuivi lr. Khoop. mid to viz: Lucarlo Candeinria, of Grant,
little pink tablet. That N. M.; George H. I'radt, of Iaguna
troT It 1m tuu rrvKted
called Dr. Hhoi.p l Il wiacb Tablet
lali'..
M ; Marcellno Abren, of San Ma
anas
blood insure away from pa.n ceiiUtrt. N.
teo, N. M.: Juan de Jesus Velasquez
pleadingly deliglilfuL Gently
Iurf1'ct ti charm big.
ti tough iaialy, It Muni tsiualues Uu blood circu of Grant, N. M.
lation.
MANUEL H OTERO.
If you hare a headache, tt't blood Drwura.
Register
It It', pauif ul (riod with women, same rautw.
you
iv&tleiu.
are
lt't blood
Ii
bl'wil prutmire. That surely U a
in
the World
Wt Healer
Tablet mod
aartauiitir. for L)r. Hho.iL)
Jtev. F. Stalrbird, of East Hay
U tn Ai jninut. and the tablet tvilliply (UrUlbUM
bloud
Maine,
uiuiulurul
Fays:
"I have used
mond,
tlw
Htmimu four tlnger. and doesn't it gt red, and
Pucklen's Arnica Salve for several
writ, ana pain you? OI court it doc. lt'i
bloud pruMura. You II Bud it wtum pau years, on my old army wound, and
It auuply Common s. ue.
Ir alay.
other obstinate sores, and find It the
toll at 'ii wiu. ud eueorfubf rooouuneod le.st healer In the world.
I use It,
too. with great sucres, )n my veterinary business. Price 2Te at all deal
pre-.ur-
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by ilay, with the- thirl
th,. lunar caicn lar. A mon-ke- v
- cons!. lure,! f.irtunate, a'
U'a.st as a birth year. This is chiefly
Hideyoshl, "that nionkey-X.ni- d
tucan.-- u
adveiiturer." who was bom in
a, monkey
iir. succeeded in elevatsu-tl-
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the !' v year really hesuti February
3..4 or
2, .'.nJ ii will continue
or JJ.
a..' ilijs, until January
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According to Jjpanese Belief
It Is Lucky Twelve (Months
Familiar Superstitions.
M:inh
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THEN, THERE'S THE OTHER ARMY OF UNEMPLOYED!

rubbed the poor monkey and forthwith carried him away to the under-

e
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Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

i

$250,000

LWITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

the;;

BANK COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. X. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPTTAL. B150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Paldridge.
A. M. Blackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.
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J Albuquerque
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Writ, lor C.talogu,

Foundry and

Mtxicv

Machine Works

ft.
HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Bran Ca.nlns: Ore, Coal anJ Lumber Cara; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column
and Iron
Fronts for Building.
y
Ropmirm on Mining mnd Mill mnmonmory m Bpooimltr
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albjquerque, N. M.
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West Silver Avenue.

Boarding Stcble
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SHIP IS

DESERT LAND

EVENING

FAOP 8EYK
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TERROR

ENTRY
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Providing Additional The "Swiff Has Speed of
Forty-FIv- e
Rights to Homesteader
Miles an Hourand
Reported Favorably.
Can Dodge the Gunners.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

A Bill

Miscellaneous

u

Pill!
U

m

o

TO

u

Hun-soke-

m

HOME

m

j

m

-

MONEY to LOAN

one-twe-

five-roo-

ltr

I'hyRician and Sur
Occfclenul Life. Building-- .
8M.
DR. F. J. PATCHJLN
ThyHlcJa n ami Surgooih
Offlcw over Vanii Drug Store. Oft
ce hour
to VX a. m.. $ io &,
c

lt It L. HI ST
PhysMan ajiij Snrgcon.
Rooms

7. X. T. ArmUo

DU. SOLOMON

DRS. IIROXSOX A RRONSO
Homeopathic Pliyxlclans nml
Kns. over aiins Drue store.
Offlce 62S; Residence 105.

DENTISTS
I)R. J. E. CUAFT
Surgery.
Rooms 2 'xtal
ami .4, Burnett Biilkdila
Drug more.
lver O Rlclly's
niniiitni-Tii- s
made bjr
Phono 744.
EDMUND

30H

D. D.
.
9 a. m. to 12:SJ m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

Appointments

.L-s-

Of Bee,

East Central
Phone 257

Davis

JG.-j.o-

Zearing

e. w.

MONTOYA

$2 to $15

resi-denc- e,

IRA M. BONtt
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, IjioiI Patents. Copyrights-- ,
Caveats, letter Pntents, 'iYuUe
.Marks, Claims.
32 F. street, jf. M. Washington.
C.

I.

TIIOS. K. D. MADDISfyN
Attorney-at-Lau-

ROOM TO RENT?

Ten-mu-

M.L.SCHUTT
ft

,'

that

A.

J. Morelli

lU.--

An

s

I

-'.

l.K--.--

live-roo-

cot-"il-

ti

live-roo-

im-ur-

--

t-

ev-iv-

The
at

con-hous- e.

1

times for 35c, or

times for 50c.
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I

pn-ta- l.

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

u !

MISCELLANEOUS'
SUUTHWESTEIW

LAW AND CO- LAGENCY.
(Bonded)
Office Room 1, x. T. Arailjo
iiugn j. Collins, attorney at law.
-.
w. uranner, general maiufti- and claim adjuster.
Phone 59. Albuquerque, New Mcx
LKCTIO.V

v-

P.

W. SPENCER

Architect
1221 South Walter.

Phon

BUL

FRENCH A ADAMS
CXDERTAKERS:
Lady AsHlstant.
Embalming a Specialty

INSURANCE
B. A SLEYSTEH
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
PihlJc.
Room ia ami 14, Cromwell RIfK.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M.

li WALKER
Fire Insurance- -

A.

.4

Secretary .Mutual BulliKnr
217 West Central Avenue.

VETERINARY

-

OR A HOA.E?

r.

Ofllce with W. II. Clilhlers,
I West Hold Avenue.

Highland Livery

1 .",

at Law.

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albiiqiieriiue. N. M.

Folding

Rllss-Devene-

BWMHIaa
N. M.

DOBSON

Attorney

,

A.

'

First National Bank
Albuquerque.

STOW

CZIHIL.
INVESTMENT CO.

maOL

Phone

R. W. D. BRYAX.
Attorney at Law.

1

rf

Ave,

LAWYERS

m

m

nuule by

central

-

m

J ALOER,

'ours,

Office

m

Houses
to Rent

BulUlln.

L. BURTON.

,phJ'l,,'i
" Surnwon.
Highland
Office, 610
Street. Phone 1030. South Walta

six-roo-

m

i.

W. M. SHE3UDAN, M.
i

Mv-riMi-
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m
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Buy a
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FOR SALE New Underwood typeOPPORTUNITIES
March 10
FOR RENT
Washington.
I. , committee
Ijondon, Ktigland, March 10. Hav
writer; our entire stock to be sacon
Senator Ulxon of the
ing greater speed than most express
$80.00.
rificed at
Alb. Typewriter TO LOAN
cottage In
$500 to $15,000 on real
public lands has reported his bill fa trains and a greater horsepower than FOR RENT $10,
Exchange.
vorably, whereby a person who haJ any battleship. dreiit Britain has
AVest
estate. Porterfleld Co., 21
the 4th ward. John M. Moore Realassigned
or
des
a
ty Co., 219 West Gold.
Gold.
once lost, forfeited
new torpedo
boat destroyer
that
WANTED
can
same
entry
have the
A"r
ert land
will revolutionize the construction of
FEWMORE NICE AND
for
RENT Furnished room
rlirht that a homesteader now has to torpedo craft as the Dreadnought rev- FOR
SPECTAHLE people to enjoy the
612
light
housekeeping,
North
entry
exchange
WANTED To
new farm
under certain olutionized battleships.
make another
comforts of home at Hotel Futrel-le- ,
Second street.
wagon for good spring wagon.
conditions. The bill has imssed the
corner Second street and Coal
The destroyer I the "Swift" and
Five-rooHawley's
slight
Book fUore.
amendment her name 'describes her exactly, for FOR RENT
brick for
House and with a
avenue. Pleasant,
well
furnished
pass
will probably
the Senate.
modern,
for $20. WANTED Help and situations furrooms, well cooked and wholesome
he can team 4S miles an hour,
Porterfleld Co., 218 West Gold.
Senator Paynter of the committee wnich means she could, if required
food, clean beds and thorough renished. John II. Richard's Employ- on Indian affaire reports favorably cross from Plymouth to New York In
ment Office. 303 H E. Central Ave.
spectability our specialties.
Rates
Good
house,
RENT
FOR
the bill Introduced In the Senate by about three days. She could give an
reasonable. J. A. Wood, Mgr.
r,
STENOG RAHETCrnusFbe welfedu-cate- d
Lloyd
$10.
shops,
near
the
Mr. Knox, to authorize the secretary American transcontinental
A fiFsT" class homeTof
train
205 W. Gold.
and experienced.
See Mr. FOR LEA'SE
of the Interior to accept conveyances start from New York to Chicago and
8 rooms, close in. Lloyd Hunsaker,
Evans
oftlce,
201 E. Cenat
Stow's
Four-roogood
to the United States of lands from then win out in a dash to San Fran FOR RENT
house
205 W. Gold.
tral.
location. Ili. Porterfleld Co., 21
the I'ueblo Indians in New Mexico cisco. Nothing that float can stand
WANTED To loan money on real MARRY your choice. Particular peoWest Gold.
with the recommendation
that It up to her In speed.
ple, everywhere, introduced withestate at 8 per cent. Good terms.
puss for the reasons set forth in the
cottage on
If the fastest cruiser In the world FoRRENT $13.
Dale Realty Co,. 100 S. Broadway.
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
letter of the secretary of the interior, started out to catch the Swift at
street cur line. John M. Moore
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los AnWANTED To buy a "good gentle
which is attached to and made a part noon, at 12:30 the Swift would dls
Realty Co.. 219 West Gold.
geles, Cal.
saddle horse, must be young and
of the report.
appear beyond the horizon. Going FOR RENT Two nice sunny rooms,
of fair size. P. O. Box 429.
$210.00 Motor Cycle
or horse and
Chairman Clapp of the committee at top speed, and being maneuvered
facing south, with board. Apply at
Four-rooBrick, close In, In the
buggy furnished our men for travon Indian affairs has introduced a by her helm, dodging about
WANTED Chance to make your
615 East Central avenue.
In
Highlands.
This Is one of the
per
eling,
and $85.00
month and
comprehensive bill to facilitate the smoom sea, no battleship gunner can
stamps,
seals,
rubber
stencils.
Write
best built houses In the city,
RENT 6 room, nearly modern
expenses, to take orders for the
us.
Stamp
administration of Indian affairs. It hope to hit her, for by the time he FOR
Southwestern
300
Co.,
large rooms, bath, closets, pantry,
house, close in, water paid, $18.00.
greatest portrait house In the world.
E. Central.
provides in certain cases for allot- had aimed his shot and before he
cellar, two porches, nearly new;
Dale Realty Co., 100 S. Broadway.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof allotments, could fire the Swift would be half a
ments, cancellation
Young
WANTED
lady as stenogra-- !
him cement footing under foundatent house,
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
For RENT Two-rooleasing Indian lands, power and res- mile wide of the mark.
pher and to assist in office work.
tion, large lot. $1300 cash, balln answer to this ad. Write
painting
Hunsaker,
furnished. $10. Lloyd
ervoir site., removal of restrictions,
ThP Swift is twice the size- of the
Address in own handwriting. P. O.
ance at 8 per cent, will, purchase
R. D. Martel, Dept.
particulars.
205 W. Gold.
for
4
rights of way, sales of Indian allot- largest torpedo boat destroyer in any
29.
Box
this very desirable home.
79, Chicago;
ments, sale of timber, conveyance to navy ln the world. She Is 313 feet FOR KENT Two room for light WANTED Genu'
goon. second
517
housekeeping,
cheap.
South
by
Pueblo
Vi
long,
34
Brick modern resilands
of
feet wide and has a draft
the United States
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
Broadway.
FOUND
LOST
dence in a very desirable location,
616 South First street, south
Indians of New Mexico, and numer- of 10 V4 feet. She has a displacement
of
nc.irly new. two large porches,
viaduct. It. J. Sweeney.
ous other matters. The bill goes to of 1800 tons, over four times that FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
pantry, china closet, east front,
of the best American torpedo boat.
with use of bath. Steam heat and WANTED Able bodlea, unmarried
the Indian affairs committee.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
men, between ages of $1 and 35;
large lot, lawn, house built by day
all conveniences. No invalids. Ho- Mr. Craig of the public lands com- The engines are turbines and drive
citizens of United States, of good
labor, now renting for $25 a
mittee called up the Tucumcari land four screws. They can show 30,000
tel Cralge. Sliver avenue.
character and tempe'rati habits,
month. Can be purchased for $20
offlce bill. Chairman Tawney of the norsejiower. nearly twice as much as FOR RENT Three-roofurnished
who
can
speak, read and write
cash; balance like rent.
appropriations committee, asked for the new American battleship South
good condition, close in,
ln
house
English.
For
Information
apply
to
an explanation, which Mr. Craig gave, Carolina.
Recruiting Officer, 203 B. Central On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
$16. Floyd Hunsaker, 205 W. Gold.
tirmt Will Buy one of the pretof
n
Though the Swift is only
being assisted by Mr. Stephens
Ave.,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
Albuquerque.
New
Mexico.
Fine
$31.80.
RENT
FOR
tiest
residences in the
objection,
the
no
REbeing
giant
size
tieth the
AND WA.REHOL'SB
of the
Cunarder
Texas. There
modern WANTED Washing and Ironing for SALARIES
residence in Highlands,
Highlands. This house la modern,
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
speaker declared it read the third Lusltania, she has bottled up in her
hand
laundry,
lace
219
Realty
curtains
from
Co.,
M.
Moore
hms
large pantry
John
and closets,
Loans are quickly made and
time and passed. The next morning ngines half the power and almost
60c per pair up; first class work. $200.
large porches, east front, built of
West Gold.
strictly private.
Time: One montn
upon the twice her speed.
Drop
the Senate committee,
a
postal
to
408
W.
Tijeras
or
year
ln
to
given.
one
Goods
remain
cement blocks, large bath, etc.
tent house
J lie
guns Foil RENT A
wirt has four four-Inc- h
phone 1045. We call for and de- your possession. Our rates are reasHouse report and the favorable refurnished for light housekeeping;
borport of the secretary, made a favor- and four torpedo tubes, ln a naval
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WILLIAM BELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and llcntlsirv a SMttally.
sJl2 Suuth Edith Plume 4o5.

IR. II. I. PETTIFORD

Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics. Surrerv inJ
Obstetrics on Horses. Cattl. sIims
Hogs. Dos- - and Cat.
Offlce wltl.
.
hornton. the CI eaner. 1 I
ob
rhlrd. Phone
4S0.
on
Ifosnltal
Residence. 731? South Waller F .. dente phone. 620.
NT.--
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The Jaffa

Reasons Why

8hou.ll you fail to receive The
e ICvcnlng Citizen, rail up the
Postal Telruraph Co., telephone.
Nn. 36, ami your paper will be
di'livpre-i- l

Co.

Our New Spring Shoes Are So Popular

THEY ARE

1

Grocery
I

to Eat

Good Things

POULTRY

NEW SPRING STYLES

THE

FANCY

AH the popular leathers are ucd in their making and
is super
to any other line at equal price.
workmanship
the

SPECIAL TODAY

A FANCY

Nothing like it ever
Alhiiqucniiic.

J. L. BELL CO.

hII

in

ORDER DEPT.

MAIL

order tin' miiiio
lay received. .Most ourcful attention jtivi'M Minn.
Wo fill iiiuil

Now McxWm.
All djmmi orders will
hi lowest market t

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

of Central

We

priced

lif.

Let Ui Show You the

Best Typewriter on Earth

Good Things

Exchange

to Eat

The Jaffa
Grocery
Co.

JkVBNUE

(

L

122 S. Second St.

TEACHER OF PIAXO

ACCOMPANY

IM;

AND

SHillT

P.EADlXci A SPECIALTY
30 RARXETT RLDG.

SPRING

HEADGEAR:

ff. W.

u
5

'

$61.00

P.MATTEUCCI

....

Wagner Hardware Co.

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

TO EAT

DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.

If

are not right call

One Dour South of

ruoi-

S7EWARD--

ato south ftcoNo

MB
rarer

A

Is ( ssi'iitiul iii every home l hut
aspires to lie heultliv! comfortable
uml pleasant.
MVc ilo l'liiinliin
thai always
rives oat isfatM ion Try us next
lime.

HER FORMAL

SpringOpening
rem
THURSDAY, MARCH 12
2:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9:30 P. M,

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
PHONK

Largest and Oldest Place in the

tU

Gty.

Finest Domestic and Imported
--

Drug Store.

Perfect;
Plumbing

FRANK TROTTER
-

L

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

S. T. VANN

Strictly Fresh

MAO AM

ooooooooooooo oooooooooocoa

EYES RIGHT!
your eyes

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

Richelieu Grocery Co.

$68.00

and

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

j

Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First Clas Treatment

I

GRAD1 & GIANNINI, Propss
100 South First Street

ooc)oooooooooo ooocoooooor)co
m

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent

Prices

B. RUPPE
203 WEST

fiAILRO&O

NtXT 10
COMMERCE.

AVE-Hl- jr

BANK

Of

Schroeder

AImi M. umer of

Scliroeder's Orchestra

SPRING 1908

00M 28 BARNtTT BLD0.

STETSON
TAXIDERMIST

YOU MAN

OUR

Majestic Range

TEACHER OF VIOLIN

A glai.ee at our windows
will convince you that we can
suit you in the latest st le hat.

STUDY

15

'

t

ANNOUNCES

M1IS. M. S. II Al MANX

shapes.

SIMON STERN

cr

All Goods

the

$20.00 to $30.00

.

New Mexico.

Mail orders filled same day
as received.
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Bread Shipped to All Paris

Rallroau Avenue

t

what

nt

Allen & Yickrey

The larjfif.1 cal.iiltKiic of fancy
griMf'rti'!
vrr pulillslictl In

YOUNG & RUMMELL

what

h,

Write for our catalog

ROEI.OFS

& Marx

Mi-

need-another-

WHITNEY'!10LL S7 AND

COMPANY

Hart

kl

10c, 15c, 25c Sizes

Hardware - Plumbing

E. L. WASHBURN

The

-
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I

'

j
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in

low priced, sometimes.
A lliiniuerque.
Elliott of Roswdl I a i.usi-- !
nods vlfltor In Albuquerque today.
tee.
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m,
w
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clothes is not simply in
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they
sitmi:
i ll
of .ilcni wen- in i
yesterday.
all-woroii sm.i:.
are
correct in style, perfectly tailored;
It. D. Yoakum hi. returned to tiie
MOST
i:Vlltl,l,Y liOCATKI):
city from a business trip to St. Louis.
it's in
you
they are. When you
city.
V. H.
norix in tiik
Mi'sdatnes M. U. Wilson ,m
i:.
mi: i i izkn oi
Morris were in the city yesterday,
these
clothes
you
know you're right ; the
wear
visiting.
ST. I'VrUH K'S JtAI.I,,
K.
1'.
Iloleomti. Mietlal t'nited
is
worth
attitude
mental
more
the price
c;. i. a. of
Slates attorney, i. in the city from
tiik n. or i,. i;.
Santa
A l' Tin:
clothes.
the
of
.Miss i" !'' ,
I. I.inlhiph .nuil sis
KIKS' HALL i;00M,
ter of tile V'aliiy munli were visitors
In .Ihmiicrqu
riiMiAv
yesterday.
mvkcii 17.
Ii. M. Thompson an. I wife of Las
MI'SIC 1IY
t lines were tlio guests of friends in
st ui:oi:i)i:i: s okcukstua.
A Hi in ue i que yesterday.
Charles ltankein of the John Meek
er company of Helen registered at the TlCKFrs 91.00.
Aliarado this morning.
c handle iinytlilng In tlio laundry
Mrs. W. H. Walton pent yesfcrday IIihv
l'lione 177. IIuliln Ijuuiulry
In th city and returned to her home!
Co.
in Silver City this morninn.
S. K. liu.s.si-rof;
superlntemlent
De Witt's Little F.arly Risers, small.
reading rooms on the Santa
l.s in
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by J.
on
tiie city
oflicial business.
H. U'Rielly & Co.
The Central Avenue Clothier
Air. and Mrs. W. II. Burr of Uallup
Hi mil y rough dry work Is one of
.spent yesterday In Albuquerque and
returned to their home thla morning, our fads. We do pood work and de-lion time. IIubliH Luundry Co.
Miss Hanlon, Miss Stewart, Ml
Kroehnke and Miss Merger of Helen
I. If. OOX. TIIF. PLrMIiF.lt. CAN
attended the Taderewskl concert Inst MRXI)
THAT OLD HOSi:, OK KKLL oK5K54K)oK54K)K34K)4K)K54oo cmoocmcmomcmcmomomomomcm
night.
YOU TIIF, HF.KT NF.W HOSE .MAX-- I
Charles Chad wick has ruturued
There are no better ranges in the world than
FAOTVllED.
from Magdulcna, where he has been
tin- - piist lew days in sheep rabdng In.
KOUiII HKY.
U'lvsts.
Do you know what thu minr.
I'
During tile Lenten season the San
ank our driver- v
rXMi,r
Jose .Market A 111 receive shipments not
V '111
nl fresh tiMii daily.
IMPERIAL LM l)i:V fnMI'WV.
.Mrs. V. Ii. Walton of Silver City is t
JUST as soon as an improved feature makes its appearin the city
visiting friends. Mrs.
A pair of shoe trees is an absolute
ance in the science of stove building, the idea is at once apWalton came to attend the I'ader-ewsnecessity to keep your footwear In
concert.plied to this range, with the result that the MAJKSTIC of toshape and make It wear longer. They
Attorney Felix Lester, who was at last a lifetime and only cost "5c at
represents all the bust features of all makes. In addi
day
Imh Lunas on court business, joined C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Cention to this, it is con
the trade excursion at that place this tral avenue.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
nmrnliig for the Journey to the l'ecos
structed of materi.il trtat
valley.
FOR
RENT RT'.SinFNCE
AT
to all common purposes .
Regular meeting of the Woman's
NORTH EDITH. APPLY OLD
is unbreakable.
It will
Itelief corps tomorrow afternoon at i!02 wx
Z
i si oi h i :.
2:30 o'clock in Ued Men hall.
By to
n
save you time, fuel and jj
order of the president. Sadie Jtow-dicMHJE5TIC
A
work; and produce the
O
secretary.
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best of results. Buy a Ma- iJ.lOUIS.fl
b (1. iiartlftt, until a few days ago
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one of the largest sheep raisers in
will
Jg
you
never
jestic
Socorro county, is in the city on bus'.- .
AT.
S
Plumbing, Tinning and
ness.
L
IS CM., ail
Mr. Kartlett recently sold hl.s
sheep to Arizona Interests.
2
Galvanized
Iron Work
Word was received yesterday by K.
Prices
S. Stover informing him of the death
207', E. Central Av. Phone 1515
nf Mrs. W. II. Whitman of Terminal
jj
Island. Calif., wife of former Adjutant
!enei-i- l
Whitman ut New Mexico.
to
The ladies of the Lutheran church
will give their monthly coffee at the
on
church
Wednesday afternoon.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
There will be a
Lente-- i
Repairs
service
at the . Lutheran church on Shoe Store
1.
j
i
i ouiiesnay
in s p. ni. aii w no under- sianu lierman are cordhuly invited.
105 North First
S. M. Williams, manager for the
Carey Roofing company of Kansas
321-32- 3
West Central
City, left this morning for the east.
Mr. Williams established an agency
ATTENTION!
for the Carey roofing with the J. C.
i

fiii-ni-

208"5oulh Second

store, corner of First street and Marquette avenue, at i p. in., Saturday,
March 14 Call and see the horses at
once If interested. Scott Knight, trus-
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Dirwi from Kunsii.V let poultry
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lilx-- i
ilirtvt
from the.
fiirniH. l'rhv right.

Miss L. M. Lutz

makes are to be found

V.

n Sun- -
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There's a lot of cheap clothing made and sold;
it's made so that you'll think it is good, and
you pay for what you think it is. It isn't even

!.

And All Other Varieties

Up-to-Da- te

119 W. Gold Ave

..

si

ioi

Brahmas

Will be one of the Most Complete
in the city.
and

O00OO0ttC)000000

Ontliro of

tic.sii:nt

White Leghorns

Spring Millinery

'

well-tailore-

ol

ol,

Plymouth Rocks

Our Line of

21 S WEST CENTRAL

I.

-

Brown Leghorns

OO
$65
Albuquerque Typewriter

registered at the Alvarado.

n.

of good quality;
and
Part of the pleasure in wearing clothes comes
from knowing that they're of the right quality.
.all-wo-

I). Klllott of lluMwell l.s H IiihIiicsh
II
visitor to the city today.
Jin
1.
nriJ wife of Las Vegas
As trustee In bankruptcy for J. F.
I 'aimer,
wore In the city yesterday.
I will
il live head of well
Mrs. H.' G. Wilson of Gvtllup is broken horses for cash at the Palmer

my

KIND

$2.00 to $500
1.75 to 5.00
100 to 2.75

There's a good deal of satisfaction in
knowing that the clothes you wear are

I'.id-erews- kl

i

TO' LAY"

"BRED

ir

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelrj. lm .Ihs. Clock. Si)vrrnr.
lnylte your trade nrt iriinruiite A Kiunr? Di al.

ti

ilny visitor to

s.

EVERITT

i
t

sTi:rs

-

Men's Shoes
Women's Shoes
Children's JShoes

lv special inosen(;cr.

fiIiIIiIIiiII

CORK l'.CT IX l"OKM 1'KRFKCT
rLKASING
IN FINISH
l'RKTTIKP -- NO UF.TTKK VAL-UK- S
Possess the elegance which appeals to cartlui drvs-serReauty, which always ho!d precedence over commonplace tameness, is combined with every other desirable
quality in our
IN FITNONK

BaldrldgA Lumber company.
C. N. Cotton of Uallup waa an Al-- 1
buquerque visitor last night. Mr. Cot- large wholesale buslnc
ton has
at the Carbon City and Is one of the
leading Itepubllcnns
of
McKinleyj
county.
Miss Adelaide Green, daughter of
Captain fireen, jiu perintendent of the
New Mexico penitentiary; Miss, Mad- den, niece of Governor Curry, and
Miss Terrlll are a trio of Santa Fe
nociety young ladles who arrived In
the city yesterday to attend the
concert last night.

PERSONAL
A HA U K Al'IIS

I

1

TKM'IT.D TO OR.

11

DI'.R.

animals mountt j true to
Motli-- n mif
pei'inanent.
lid'.
.ml
Work uu ir.mteo l.
Jill West (iol,l. Allni(iier()iie, N. M.
IS.r ls ami

E. F. COBB

WINDOWS

DR. C. H. CONNtR

MMANDELL
FINE
CLOTHING

and
FURNISHINGS

M.
i

My Spring Stock of Men's Low Quar-i- s
ter Shoes in black and tan are all in.
Also Earl & Wilson and Manhattan
Shirts.

Fancy Hats"'in Hawes, Stetson and
Dunlap.

MANDELL
FINE
CLOTHING

and
FURNISHINGS

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND

MAIL ORDERS

CAREFULLY

FILLFD

All

SURGtON
Dittatmt Tramtmd.
No Charf tor Coniultat.on
334 N. T. Armljo Buliain
Curable

l el (ilinne

tU."

uiul

5i.

GET YOUR TRADE EXCURSION CAPS NOW

1

